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be had and determined and a hearing
has had on the application of the

stockholders of ten Minnesota railroads for a temporary injunction restraining the operation of the
fare and the freight rates established by the state. Tr.c hearing
lasted fourteen days.
tw-ce-

.
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BURSUM HEARING IS
, ON AT SILVER CITY
Arrival or Santa Fe Train Make
to OmUiiue Argument
on Exceptions Until Saturday.
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President Small Claims Operators Will Win, But Declines
to Fix Date of Probable Set-

tlement.

'
MUST PROVÍdTlOÑG

ARBITRATION MUST COME

.

FROM OUTSIDE SOURCE

Officials of Commercial Companies Profess Satisfaction
With Situation;
outers
Will Not Be Taken Back,
New York Sept. 20. Thomas L.
Mahan and Arthur G. Douglass, officials of the local telegraphers' union,
had no authority to go to Washington
and request Labor Commissioner Nelll
to take steps looking to the arbitration of the present strike, according to
a statement at the headquarters of
the strikers' union in this city today.
It was stated they had no other authority than to announce the demands
upon which the union would insist. It
was also declared on behalf of' the
union that the New York local union
has not adopted a resolution calling
for arbitration. President Small said
today that tho situation is more hopeful within the last three days than it
has been since tho strike began. "I do
not look for a speedy termination or
the strike and the negotiations now
pending may last a week or ten days.''
He added:
"The telegraph companies and the strikers cannot get together. Arbitration must come, if it
comes at all, from a third and outside
Houree."

1

General Superintendent Brooks of
comthe Western Union Telegraph
pany said today that his company had
nothing to arbitrate. "We have all
the men we desire," said lirooks, "and
there is no need for us to seek to secure, the services of the men who left
the employ of tho company. Furthermore, we jvlll never again tolerate the
conditions that existed before the
strike. There are 175 operators who
were employed In this city by this
company before the strike who will
never again secure work with the
company. They, are all trouble makers."
Edward J. Nally, vice president and
general manager of the Postal Tele-gra- h
and ("able company, sent the, following telegram today to all Postal
superintendents:
"There Is not the slightest ground
for the report that we are to arbitrate
with the strikers. Notify all ofllces
and. assure all that there will be no
compromise and . to Vay no hood to
reports to tho contrary."
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Territory of New Mexico, Second Judicial District. In the District Court
Found Dead for the Trial of Causes Arising Under tho Constitution and Laws of
Broken by the United States.
The United States vs. The Territory
Linen Band;
Negro Janitor of New Mexico and The2. American
Lumber Company; No.
The United States vs. The Territory
Suspected,
of New Mexico and The American
Lumber Company; No. 3.
Chicago, 111., Sepl. 20. Mrs. Lillian The
United States vs. The Territory
White (irant, kindergarten teacher in
of New Mexico and Clark M. Carr;
the public schools, was found dead In
No. 4.
bed today in her home at BS20 MadOpinion.
ison avenue.
Her neck was broken
Some of the questions raised In
by a piece of linen cloth twisted about
these causes are of such importance
the throat. Mrs. Grant's empty purse that
I think It advisable to state my
was found later In the office of a phy- reasons
for overruling the demurrers
sician fifty feet distant.
to tho amended complaints.
Tho police suspect a colored chore
The
essential allegations of the
man of the neighborhood. Mrs. Grant complaints
was intending to move and had en- granted to aru that land, which win
the territory of New Mexgaged two men to carry her furniby act of congress of June
21,
ture. One of them went to her room ico
1898, has been sold contrary to the
yesterday morning, and seeing the terms
that act by the territory,
body lying across the bed, withdrew, throughof Its
oflleers appointed for tlio
thinking the woman was asleep. To-d- purpose: that
by
between
he went again, and finding the those officers and thocollusion
who
body In the same position, notified are made defendants, purchasers,
it was sold at a
the police.
grossly Inadequate
price and In
quantities much in excess of that flxial
PROJECfTo'lxTEND'
for a single purchaser by the terms
that act. and that the territory has
RECLAMATION TO TEXAS of
received tho money no obtained. The
defendants take the ground that the
United States by said net and the loDallas, Texas, Sept. 20. A project cations
or deslgnaMns
made as
for putting the public binds of Texas therein stated
provided, definitely and
upon the same basis of those of other completely parted
the land
states Is now being broached and will which Is the subject ofwith
these suits, and
be brought before the coming
now has no Interest in it on which
commercial congress at It can maintain this action. Further,
Muskogee, I. T. Congressman Steph- they
that even If the existence
ens Is one of the leaders In the move- of thodeclare
of action and the Interest
ment and will urge It to the attention of tho cause
States In It be granted,
of congress. The object of the desired yet the United
of New Mexico Is a
legislation is to arrange for the ex sovereignterritory
body politic and cannot be
tension of the reclamation service to sued except
congress may by law
as
this state.
suits to be brought against
When Texds wag admitted to the authorize
It, or
If it can be otherwise sued,
union sh had been a republic for sev- It can that.
only be In
supreme court
eral years, and one of her compacts of the United State the
as a state of the
was that the public lands should lie union might be
sued.
held by the state to be given to the
In
the United Slates could,
veterans of the struggle with Mexico. thoThat
proper
maintain this acmade, tion against forum, Mexico
This distribution, however,
If
tho latter
hardly no Impression on the vast pub- were a state, New
ami otherwise related to
lic acreage of the state and now Texas Its subject mutter and the other
pardesires the national government to aid lies to It, as set forth In the bills of
in reclaiming the arid lands and sub- complaint Is In my opinion
estab- merged districts.
(Conllnuoil on Pago

DANCING GIRLS DRIVEN
Chicago Woman
FROM YUKON COUNTRY
In
Bed; Neck

STRONG GARRISON TO
KEEP ORDER IN ROME I'niorl milite Ijidy Has

antl-ch-rlc- al

'

SCHOOL TEACHER

EXCITING EXPERIENCE

Home, Sept. 20. Seven hundred
additional troops were brought Into
Koine during the day In order to
thq garrison and prevent dlsor
were placardrs the walls of theto city
people to "Comded with appeals
victory at the
plete the
coming municipal elections."
thirty-seventh
being
annithe
This
versary of the occupation of Rom
by, the Italian troops and. the fall of
the temporal power of the papacy, all
the armed guards in the Vatican were
detailed to wHtch the entrance to th
apostolic pHlaen or patrol the garden
and courtyards.
The pope has issued a prohibition
against any mem hem, male or female,
of monastic Institutions quitting their
mid appearing in public to.
rnnfln
day. The king has given his personal
assiimnee to the papal authorities
Hint every possible precaution will be
taken to protect the lives and prop,
erty of tile priests, and It Is believed
attempt at vlo-lethat any
ran be checked by the polleo
and troops.
Cannot levc I iipatoim d IjmiiH
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20. The Nebraska supreme court lias banded
perdown an opinion holding ihut
son cannot devise
Interest In timber
claim lililí! (intent bus been

An Imperial edict

,

II

BARREN VICTORY FOR

.v
Antiof City IMmnrctcd
AiM'hIn to Socialists,

Abbott Rules United
States Has Right to inquire
Into Disposition of Timber
From Institutional Lands,

coin-Unit-

San Frnncisco, Kept. 20. A street
enr on the Kentucky street line of the
MINNESOTA RAILROADS
United railways this afternoon trashed Into a Santa Fe engine at the corner of Twenty-fift- h
and Kentucky Temporary Injunction Against Stale
streets. Mrs. McLaughlin was inlíate Law Despite Which Kates
stantly killed and three other persons
Slajr in
so badly Injured that they were taken
to the Petrero branch hospital. Mrs.
St. Paul, Sept. 20. Judge Lochren
McLaughlin, who was killed was In the federal court this afternoon
pinned between the locomotive and granted a temporary order on the apthe street car, and nearly half an hour plication of ten railroads as againsi
elapsed before she was extricated. She the state's new passenger and freight
was the mother of Ur. A. McLaughlin, rates, with the provision that the rate
of this. city. Motorman Anton Aftlin as now being enforced stand until the
wan placed under arrest.
Ho stated healing on the merits of the caso may
to the police that while the car was
em tlvi down grade the brakes failed
MRS. JOY RECOVERS FROM
to work.

clerical

JJudge

s

.

Not

-
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trans-Mlsslsslp- pl

filled Mow She Clinic to Take to the
Pathless Forest.
Morning Jiiurniil
(MiwIhI Cirrronitenc
Grand Canyon, Ariz., Sept. 20. Mrs.
Charles Frederick Joy, who was lost
for twelve hours In the forest around
Kl Tovar hotel. Is rapidly recovering
from her somewhat strenuous experience.
Mrs. .lov has not vet deter- 'mined on the exact cause which left"
her to leave the well beaten trail and
take to the trackless forcHt.
At K o'clock Mr. Joy left F.l Tovar
hotel to go down the trail to tho bottom of the canyon, with Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth. Mrs. Joy did not
want to go, saying she would takl CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
the ride In the irnnd View stage and
TURBINE DESTROYERS
return to the hotel In time for 8
o'clock dinner with the Longwortha.
When a few mile from Kl Tovht.
Washington,
Sept. 20. Secretary
Mra. Joy asked the stage driver to
stop, a she desired to walk. As Mrs. Metealf today warded the contract
Joy walked much alone, no objection for the construction of five torpedo
was made. She was not seen again.
boat destroyers, provision' for which
At 5 o'clock In the afternoon the wan made by the last congress and
j
Longworths and Mr. Joy returned bids for which were opi ned at the
from the trail trip and Mrs. Joy whs navy department about a month ago.
found missing. A frantic search fol- The following were the successful bidlowed, which resulted In the discovery ders: William Cramp & Sons,
two
of Mrs. Joy leaning against a tree In ships of iriKn.nOO
each: Hath Iron
g
a
condition. Walter Huh. Works, two ships, $(124.000 each; New
were the York Ship H'llldlng company, one ship
bell and Miller Herblnger
guhles who found her and 'brought at M;.o. The hulls of all these
her back to the hotel. Hut for the
vessels lire to be built on plans preguide system of the hotel. It Is pared by the navy department and the
not Improbable that Mrs. Joy would machinery on plans proposed by the
have suffered seriously from her ex- bidders.
comperience. As It Is, she Is now
Turbine mochines of the parson
'
pletely recovered.
type me to be Installed In nil ships.
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the irrigation service;

C.

Knox Smith,

of the bureau of corporations, ami Dr.
W. .1. Mctiee, of the government
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ment engineers; Clifford Uinchot, head
of the government forestry
department; James Newell, chief engineer in

SIXTY THREE

operation with the grand" council of
RULING ON QUESTION
the empire, to frame resolutions for
Pennsylvania. Health Commissioner the
deof
a
establishment
of
council
Kegiilute.s I led Clothes in
liberation to aid the government in
Pullman Curs.
of Defense that
laying the foundations for a parlia- Contention
ment.
Territory as Sovereign Power
20. The
Harrisburg,
Pa., Sept.
MIXISTRK TO VXITKD
state health commissioner ordered to- FOKMHIl
STATES HACK OF MOVEMENT
Cannot Be Sued, Disproved
day that the sheets In all berths of
Sept.
Washington,
20. The imthe sleeping cars must hereafter be
sufficiently long to turn over at least portant edict referred to In the Pekin
the Court,
two feet to prevent the blanket from cablegram, relative to the establish
coming in contact With the face of the ment of a council of deliberation, has V
occupant. Also, that porters must not been in the course of preparation f.
yesterday In t:i
As announ
more than six months. Aa in the case Morning Jour Iten Judge Ira A. Abbott,
brush passengers in aisles.
of Japan, America Is rea ly to lend presiding in lia Second .llstriot court
South Dakota Cuts Passenger Fare. every- assistance to China in adop;.ng lias returnei
opinion in which he
Sioux Falla, S. D., Sept. 20. The more- modern methods of government overrules th demurrer to the
state board of railroad commissioners and li attaining the rank of a lui:y plaint of the
States apalnst
today adopted resolutions
reducing civlllaod state.
Territory of New Mexico, the
There Is reason to believe that the the
the maximum passenger fares in
American Lumber comiv.ny, et al., in
South Dakota from 3 to 2
cents a decision of the throne to publish the which the government se ks to comwas
the immediate pel the territory to make an acocuiu-In- g
mile to become effective October 15. edict at this time
result of the return to Cnlna of Sir
infor timber sold from
CJion Tung Liang Chen,?, who spent stitutional lands, to the certain
the best part of his four year's stay corporations, and which the defendant
complaint
In Washington in devising plans for
of the government avers, the territory
inauguration
the
In had no right to sell.
of reforms
The demurrer
the' administrative systems In China. which was argued at length
some days
While the purpose of the edict ago
Abbott,
was brought
before Judge
Is to secure a constitutional or parby attorneys for the defense, the Terliamentary
government, ritory of Now Mexico and the corporaform of
people
the
Chinese
are not
on the main ground that tho
"ady through Inexperience for a full- - tions,
territory as a sovereign power
fledged
parliament.
Intermediate not be sued In a United States could
court
steps are provided for in the decree. without the consent of the territory,
Is
important
The
most
of
the
creation
Foreigners
Excluded
From a "ministry for the discussion of state and that the United States having
passed title to
land, had no legal
The purpose of this body right to inquire theinto the disposition
Prussian Army Maneuvers affairs."
is to evolve reform measures through made of
the timber off such land.
a
between the great vicethe argument on the demurrer,
Where Kaiser Wilhclm in in roysconference
or their delegate representatives theIn territory
represented by Atand head men to be chosen by the "cit- torney Generalwas
A. P.. Fall, who made
Personal Charge.
ies and towns directly.
a strong argument
the supremWhen such preliminary laws are acy of the territory inforconducting
the
adopted as will Insure local
management of the timbe :ands ,n
Hosen, Prussia, Sept. 23. Fmperor
through the leaders chosen question.
Attorney If W. Polisón of
W'iUlain Is personally watohlng ihe by tho people, themselves, it wlll.be
IbUqllVrqW, a ppca "eiPfof "t he"" A
siege operations
which
German time to consider the next step nameo", A
Lumber company, while tho govtroops are carrying out near here, on the selection of the delegates to a
side of the case was prethe same general lines as those of the convention in the nature of a parlia- ernment's
sented by Specdal Assistant Attorney
Japanese at Port Arthur.
ment. So in fact China Is following General
Ormsby Mcllarg, who apMany heavy long, rangy guns and closely In the footsteps of the Itussian
numerous batteries of field artillery government In its efforts to establish u peared alone and for whose argument,
the ruling by Judge Abbo't is a deare engaged, the distinguishing fea- constitutional parliament,
cided victory since bis contention of
ture being the tiring of live projectile
the governor's right to bring the
against improvised fortifications. As
suit and also of the Jurlsd.itlon of toe
the artillery Is using shells with full
United States court to hear the case,
bursting charges, the ground has been
Is sustained throughout.
cleared of inhabitants and animals. It.
The case, It Is understood, may go
is understood that these operations
to the supreme court of the territory
are the result of the gigantic siege
on the demurrer, or It may proceed
experiments conducted by the French
to a hearing on its merits. It is a
army last year. No permission has
matter of such Importance that the
been given to foreign officers to witfull text of the court's ruling Is given
ness these maneuvers.

LOADÉÜTSHELLS

VJ!2?.m: PRICE

New York, Sept. 20. Kven if the
entire navy MmuM be engaged else- ucre, .cw lorKers need have no
fear for tlie safety of their homes in
the case of an attack by ta hostile
fleet, according to á statement made
by General Fred Dent (Irant today.
"I am convinced," says the commander of the department of the east,
"that the gunners In my department
ÍÍÍLLS 700 FEET
ENGINEER AND TRAINMEN
can shoot so well that they can put MINE CAGE
fully'
warships
out
aa fast as
of action
IN MEXICAN PRISON they can
TO BOTTOM OF SHAFT
come within range of the

GASES

Issued today authorizing Prince TEXT OF INTERESTING
SLEEPERS was
Pu Lun and Prince Sun Chi, in co-

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 20. Dozens of
dancing girls, variety artists and musicians, thrown out of employment by
the act of the Yukon legislature abolishing muslivhalls.
are arriving In
Seattle from Dawson and other places
in the Yukon. During the palmy days
of the gold country the proprietors of
dancing
halls and burlesque theaters
Brakes Fail to Work on St' ep
reaped harvests and hundreds of stage
folk were attracted to Alaska by the
San Francisco Grade; Tiol-lo- y high
salaries offered. Nearly all of
were thrown out of employment
Runs Into Santa Fe Lo- - these
by the new law, and many are still
stranded In Dawson.
comotive,

Walls

20.

II

R

I TliER

REFORMERS

The last report received by tru
Morning Journal last night from Silver City was to the effect that owing
to the late arrival of the Santa Fe
train fron the onrth, bringing Attor- PRELIMINARY STEPS
ney General A. B. Fall and others, it
had been impossible to complete the
TO FORM PARLIAMENT
hearing in the mater of the exceptions
to the report of the referee In the
case of H. O. Bursum vs. the, Territory Commision
Authorized to Pre- -'
in which Bursum Is suing for an accounting of his financial transactions
pare Feasible Plan to Place
as superintendent of the New Mexico penitentiary.
Government on a Basis of
Telegraph offices close In Silver
City at 7 o'clock and it has thereforo
been Impossible to obtain any dcailed
Western Civilization,
report o the proceedings.
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Freight Crew Blamed For Dis- SHOEMAKER'S STRIKE
Bodies of Unfortunates Piled
aster on Central Road Vainly
GENERAL IN ST, LOUIS
Up In Shapeless Mass of HuAttempt to Escape to United
manity; Seven Escape Alive
St. Louis, Sept. 20. Tho strike of
the shoe cutters resulted in a general
States.
Badly Injured,
strike of the
today,
shoe workers
eighteen factories In St. Louis,
ploying 30,000 men. are idle.

and

em-

Mexico City, Sept. 20. Fuller di
tans or the wreck yesterday on the
Mexican Central near Kiu uriuiclon, GRAND
where the Kl I'aso express iraln colMAKE GOOD ON CHARGES
lided with a freight, bring tho total
number of deaths up to sixty-threThe number of the injured, many of
Iiivcsllgatlcii of Alleged Coercion o
whom will die, Is now given at forty-thrclindel Senator lioiali Heguii
The engineer of the freight train, an
:t Hols'.'.
Poise,
Sept. 20. In charging the
American named Prooks, is s;ild to
have confessed to disobedience of or- special grand jury sworn in today.
ders, to which the wreck is directly Judge Whitson dealt at length upon
I rooks
attributable.
and the con- the case againsi United States District
ductor of the freight train, an Amer- Attorney Pailck. Mr. Hulck Is chargican named Kandalmnn, attempted to ed by members of the last regular

jFrYMEFmÜST

e.

e.

make their escape across country after grand jury with practically

forcing

tliu accident. They were captured to- them to return land fraud indictments
day by a squad of soldiers and are against Senator Porah and others.
now In prison. Tho Mexican law holds Judge Whitson held rhat the present

them strictly accountable' for the accident.
All the kllle.l and Ininred except
Engineer McFarland, of the passen
ger train, were Mexicans who were In
the day coaches, which were filled
with people returning home from the
national fiestas. The trains met on u
curve.

grand jury could find indictments
aga.lust District Attorney lluick only
If It were shown that he acted in the
case with corrupt motives in view. The
jury was instructed that If they found
that the charges made by the members of the former jury wore false, indictments should be returned against
the men making the charges.

CONSTANTINE TAKES
STAND IN OWN DEFENSE

OIL

ÍRUSÍ SECRETS

mm

l iir.lerer
Accused
Declares Allc;
Victim Oil Her Throat l!ccaii-v

of Domestic Troubles.

Chicago. Sept. 20. Frank J. Constantino, on trial for the' murder of
Mrs. Louisa iientry, look the stand In
his own defense today. lie said that
when he engaged a room In the 5eu-Ir- y
house he told Mrs. Oentry that his
father was a rich Italian real estate
man, and that he was a descendant
or the royal family in Italy, lie told
of often hearing Mr. and Mrs. ("entry quarreling. (Ml the day oT
Tie" tobr" Mts.o'niiy that he
was about to leave
the city.
She
asked him to take her with him. Upon
his refusal to comply with her request,
Constantino says, she cut her throat.
In carrying her to the door of Dr.
office be got blood on his coat,
and fearing'arrcst, fled.
's

Colgos; Denies lie's

I'ihiht.

n

Cleveland. Oblo, Sept. 20. The parents of Leon O.olgos., the slayer of
President McKinley are not in need
"I am
of charity as was reported.

comfortably situated,"
today.

said C.olgosa

SEVEH INJURED

.111

III

KK

Victims, Two of Whom May
Die, Chicago
People Sightseeing In Denver,
Denver,

Sept. 20. Seven persons
were Injured, two perhaps fatally, as
the result of a collision between an
automobile and an electric car on tho
outskirts of the city tonight. The
party, which included several Chicago
people had been on a
tour
and was returning to the city. The
automobile was running along at a
good speed when an electric car loomed up, coming directly across the
path of the automobile. The chauffeur expected the rar to slow up and
evidently the motorman depended on
the automobile to slacken Its speed.
Neither tho car n:ir the automobile
shut off power untl1 too late and the
collision resulted. The injured:
Mrs. William Ferris. Chicago, internally Injured; may die.
Alex. Ferris, son, crushed and Internally Injured; may die.
Mrs. Itussell Dale, Chicago,
both
legs broken.
Mrs. S. K. (iardrwr, Chicago, bruised about body and shocked.
Mrs. S. F. Howe, Denver, wrist
broken,
Mrs. L. C. Jones, Denver, slightly
hurt.
James H. Tremble, Denver, chauffeur, badly bruised and believed to be
Internally Injured,,
All were taken to Mercy hosplta.l
sight-seein-

READY FOR LONG TRIP
(I
MemSept.
Cleveland. Ohio.
bers of the Inland waterways commission, of which Congressman Theodore K. Hut ton, candidate for Hie
mayoralty of Cleveland against Tom
Johnson. Is chairman, are gathering In
Cleveland to beln their lour of Inspection tomorrow. Leaving Cleveland, the trip up the lakes will be
made on a freighter, thence across to
the headwaters of the Mississippi and
down that stream to the gulf. In addition to the members of the commission and lis stuff, a score of governors
III take part
and President Uoosevell
In the Inspection of the lower Missisthe
The president will lolht
sippi.
party In Keokuk, la., early next
reglo';,
great
lakcx
inonih. In the
special attention will he paid to the
needs of the Detroit Slid Salllt Ste.
millions have
Marie rivers, on w lili-ii ready been spent.
i

--

fire: rotiKiessnian

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
CONVENTION CLOSED

Show EarnNorfolk, Va., Sept. 20, Major J.
Harry Mahool. of Paltlmore. Md., was
ings of Between Eight
and unanimously elected president of the
League of American Municipalities toNine Hundred Million Dolíais, day. Former President Dunne, of Chi-

New York, Siqd. 20.

cago, was presented with a handsome
loving cup on behalf of the convenThe account- - tion.
,

jiius (or, loo ho C iiineui uie sun cii- gaged nn tlie (ccords of the liquidating
trustees and the ledger oniaincd irorn
the Standard uM company, and while
the examination has not been fully
completed, it is said today that tho
books show that since 1SS2 to the
present time the oil combine has earnand nine
ed between eight hundred
hundred million dollars.
owns
now
I).
Kockc feller
John
of tho
2l7.fi!l2 shares of the stock
Standard oil company of New Jersey,
according to the testimony of W. 11.
Tilfoid. treasurer of that company,
I'lven in the federal action todav As
Standard (ill slock wss last quoted at
J1I0 a share, Rockefeller's holdings
are worth nenrlv one hundred and
nine million dollars. The holdings of
William Hoc kefeller were stated by
Tilford to lie ll.Tnll shares and those
of II. H. Rogers, lt',,020 shares.
Some of the Standard oil company
by the government
books wanted
counsel engaged In these proceedings
toward the dissolution of the corporation, have, not yet been produced.,, but
several important books have been
forthcoming. The agreement nf 18S2,
signed by most of the men now In the
front ranks of tho Standard Oil company ownership and management, was
put In evidence by Frank H. Kellogg,
the government special counsel, and
Its authenticity was admitted by the
company's lawyers. How Kellogg obtained possession of this dorument Is
not known. It Is said that Detective
Fllnn, head of tho New York branch
of tho United States secret service, has
conferred with Kellogg since the hearing began here.

The convention adjourned after selecting Omaha for thcMSHUi convention
over Los Angeles ' and other cities.
Municipal ownership constituted the
principal sublect of discussion at the
Fdward A. Moffltt,
closing session.
secretly of the National Civic Federation's Investigating eommltlee,,oppos-e- d
municipal ownership. His strong
address was answered by President
who advocated
Dunne, of Chicago,
municipal ownership. In the absence
of H. J. Sonden, of Chicago, a paper
prepared by blm in opposition to municipal ownership was read by Councilman Young, of Kansas City.
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Polite Note Hints Strongly at
Armed Intervention Unless
Disorders Are Not Quickly

Suppressed,
fit. Petersburg, Sept. 20. The Russia today published an ofllclal note
confirming the reporta that Russia
hns made Immediate use of the
given her under the terms or
treaty. The Rusn
the
sian minister at Teheran has stated
to the Persian government that th"
Russian government ha followed with
friendly interest the labors of the
Persian national assembly in endeavoring to bring about reforms but regretted that under the new reglmn
disorders had occurred afTectlng Russian interests and added that If Persian authorities were unable to put
down the disturbance It might
for Russia to take steps In
the direction of military Intervention
on her own account.
fret-han- d

Anglo-Russia-

FINED THE HOBO 29
MILLION DOLLARS
Arizona Judge, asan Altoriiiillve, Gave
Town;
Him Tmo Hours to
Prisoner Asked for Ilnck Hook.

lave

Phoenix, Sept. 20. Judge Perry
Williams, of Maricopa, Is a stickler for

order within certain" limits slid the
oilier day he also showed that he
was an observer of Judicial precedent.
Maricopa Is one of the principal stations on the great hobo route across
That Is the place
the continent.
where the most of the hobo passengers net ditched. They linger about
the station waiting for an outlet and
to lawless
many of them give way
i. 'ndew

f

Justice Williams orders them arrested In the evening and they are
chained to a stake on the desert untila
next morning when they are given
II Is
more or less summary trial.
I
umj
" iwl hem to Flol'I'. ll., '
once, lie county seat. The court there
fore administer an alternative
consisting of un hour or two to
Ket out of the bailiwick. The defendant aflcr his night on the desert
accepts the alternative.
The other dfiy a hobo w ho had been
so chained out was brought before the
court and was promptly ronvlcted. In
pronotiiv ltin his doom Judge Williams
or tnis
said: "It Is the Judgment charged,
court that you are guilty as
precedent
the .......
and this court, following
.. .i..
,.,,,1
i
f.,,.,
nint-recently sel nv anoiuer
eminent Jurist of the east, will assess
against von n fine of 2.4fti.Oin, or.
i an alternative, this court win give
yoti two hours to ,get put of.i town.
.... .,
Tne bubo rose, iioweo 11,0, mei.
"Judge, will you please let me hsve
a check book. I dislike to nart with
so large a sum In a single lump, but
circumstances compel me to do It. I
am. as vou may observe In III health,
and am traveling on the advice of my
family physlelin. who has warned me
I
HKiiln'st doing nythlng precipitadle.
feir lio result on my heart Inof the
vonr
smldennes of action Involved
alternative. l.t me hsve the cheek
I

The members of the commission
lliliton, chairman
and
ionntois Warner, of M'sourl,
Senator-elec- t
Nevada;
N'ewbnids, of
liankhend, of Alabama; Oeneral Mac- book "
It Is
kenzie, chief of staff of the e,nein- I

ly

Books Produced

g

WATERWAYSCOMMlSSION

Nagnunee, Mich., Sept.' 20. Seven
were killed outright and seven
probably fatally injured by the falling
of the cage in the Jones & Laughtin
mine at this place. The cage plunged
seven hundred feet to the bottom of
the shaft. With its human freight,
the cage was being lowered on Its
first trip when the brake suddenly refused to hold. Two men sprang to the
assistance of the man operating the
hoisting engine but they were powerless to stop the wild flight of the car.
The cage shot down a couple, of hundred feet, when a kink In the too rap-Idpaying out cable caused It to
part, and from that point the cage had
'a sheer drop to thecitti-- bottom of the
with U'htch
stuifl Tim uiifoK
the car was equipped failed to operate
at the critical moment. The surging
of the car In its mad flight tore out
part of the side of tho engine house
and ripped out the timbers lining the
inside f the shaft.
Workmen at the bottom of the mine
immediately set about the task of removing the dead. A sickening scene
met their gaze. The bodies lay piled'
In one mass of lifeless flesh anil blood.
The bones of the victims were so shat-tere- d
that the men when they fell, piled on top of each oilier like so many
pelts of leather. Seven men were
found still alive, .but It Is reported that
none of them can recover,
men

..

i

i

to say he hiked.

.
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becom-necessa-
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ÍKSIED

Marshal Finds Thorcau Saloon
Keeper Charged With Selling
Liquor to Indians in Critical
:
Condition.
,1. II. Smith, dopotv United Ststeh
marshal, returned to Albuquerque last
night from Thorenu, where he went
to serve a warrant upon Jose
a saloonkeeper at that place,
who, with Charles Jones, also of that
Indlotfd by the federal
place, w.-grand Jury Tuesday for selling llqum
to Indians.
When Smith arrived in thn lumber
camp to serve the warrant and place
Montoya under arrest, he found him
hIi k In bod and so 111 that the physician said It whs Impossible for hint
to be moved.
Friends of Montoya offered to go Ml
bond for his appearance here when
able to be arraigned on the hurgo.
A number of local men friends of
both Jones Hnd Montoya smv that th
charges against them have to h
.ilion
trumped m, end that the
that theV noi liquor to i il "
false, It being made bv enemi'S ulio
re seeking to ruin tbeiu ImiIi.
Mon-toy-

'

a,

I
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The best medicines in the world cannot
And when by that
take the place of the family physician.
Instrument provision was made for
suits against mates In the supreme
Consult him early when taken 11. If
court it could not have been then in
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial
tended to apply the legal entitles, now
tubes, or lungs, ask bim about taking
known as territories, which were the
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says
latT creations of the United States
w publish j. c.Ati CO.
not utrlctly congress alone, since the
w.tmit ofncnul
ell our preparations. Tjon .Uses
thforravl
president has a constitutional share
in such legislation.
As the bawls of
their contention, the defendants asmude jwl'.r the consert that New Mexico Is a sovereign" sales of timber
bill of comi'ii V.
political body. Whether 'it Is-- ro or tracts set up in the
.
HE
by terrltolial
not Is a question of words rather than were authorized pursuance
au
In
of
the
enacted
things, except for the Inference which
they .ask the court to draw from the thority to make such legislation con
act
alleged fact of Its sovereignty, that It ferred by congress in the g. anting
so are not unlawful, as the plainis in part material with the states, and
HAS BEEII HEAR
Whether the leglslainn
and so can be used, if at all, only tiff alleges.
cov-leIn the supreme court of the United referred to is valid and In terms
the sales of standing timber in
States. The word sovereignty has, question;
need not now bo determined,
however, come to be one of elastic
allege that the
meaning. In strictness it means ulti- since the complaints
made by collusion and
TO DEATH
mate authority, supreme and uncon- sales were grossly
Inadequate prices.
fraud for
trollable, giving an absolute right to That,
of course, no legislation could
govern. In that sense, however,
In
Is no sovereign authority
the make lawful.one other allegation of the
There is
I'nlted States. The states have but t 'complaint
which I think calls for
'qualified' sovereignty. Field. C. J., in
Who- - Will Conduct
comment
at this time. The plaintiff Aeronaut
Moore vs. Smaw. etc.. 17 Cal., 199
(Continued from Pngc 1, Col. I.)
between
the
says
contracta
that
And the federal government
from
During the Fair
Balloon
In
defendants
time to time made sensible of the con- territory and other
cauaes, copies of
lished by the United States versus stitutional limitations which restrict these company
Hasn't Been Near Any TriniMichigan, 190 U. S. 379. It is true that Its power over its citzens. But the which are set up in the complaints,
the trust relation there declared to original states were sovereign prior tc and which are for the sale of tic;
dad Hospital.
exist, tests In part on grounds which the constitution and remain so except growing timber on certain tracts of
the sale of the
are not duplicated in these cases, but as they gave up to the general gov- land, are In effect for
they arc not. I think, the ones which ernment, established under the consti- land itself, and so Iri violation of the
Aeronaut Joseph A. Blondín, who
were essential to the conclusion tution, some of the usual attributes of provision of the act forbidding such
manage the big captive balloon
reached. By the act of June 21. 189S. sovereignty. The partial sovereignty j sales. That growing timber is realty,
will
congress granted to the territory
of which they retained they cannot be Is not doubted, and the timber may during the territorial fair, and whose
New Mexico certain
lands specified deprived of by the federal govern- be so Important and valuable a pol
and others of specified quantities to ment. The states since admitted to itlón of the land on which it grows trial against the James Gordon Benbe selected under the provisions of the union are on precisely the same that In equity a sale of the t:i iber nett long distance balloon record Is
some pur- attracting international attention, líethe act and 5 per cent of the pro- footing as the original ones. Between would be considered for although
the nles emphatically that he Is dead, dyceeds of the sales of public lands the states and the territories there Is poses a sale of the land,
within the limits of New .Mexico a broad, and, It seems to me. funda soil itself had not passed. It cannot,it ing or seriously 111, "or that he hu3
be said that
been anywhere near a Trinidad, Col.,
thereafter to be made by the United mental difference. The rights of the however. Iso think,
hospital.
states for (livers public works and former are grounded on the consti- would be to as a matter of law ofwiththe
the circumstances
of the Trinidad
A recent Issue
benevolent and educational purposes. tution: the latter, as governments, out regard
Chronicle News bore under large
Various beneficiaries of specific por- have no constitutional rights what- case.
wooded
heavily
In
the
The pioneers
headlines a story to the effect that
tions of the grant were named, most ever, although Its citizens doubtless
of which were not then In existence, have personal rights under the ronslt. eastern parts of our country regarded Louis Blondín, who was to operate the
an
as
Incumbrance
growing
timber
hig Albuquerque
fair balloon, had
but were, presumably, to be created tion of which congress could not de the . i i.,.l
nn.l,iiiii t.ill
tri,u aiuui'ua
iiivj been taken from a Santa Fe train in
.vii Ihnv
loe num. Willi
from the proceeds of the grant thus prive them, They are legislative gov VOII )I)1(,
tn.0H, cut the Trinidad just about to die, and that
th niaffnifl(.ent
made, among them being art asylum ernments." Mormon Church vs. United
,,ltrJ ,.nUA the loirs into although it was thought he would refor the Insane, an asylum for the deaf States, 136 I'. S.. 1. 43. 44. They are
and dumb, common schools, a normal the creations of the federal govern- piles, and burned them, to clear the cover, ho was still In a very serious
school, a military Institute, an agri- ment, on which even their existence soil 'for their crops. Land which had condition. The Trinidad newspaper
In
cultural college and a university. It depends. Their legislation is limited thus lieen "Improved" by the destruc- has evidently become entangled
was provided that no part of the pro- In scope by the acts creating them tion of what would now be an almost Its calendar since Mr. Blondín hasn't
growing
timber
of
priceless
two
burden
for
been out of Albuquerque
ceeds of lands granted for educntlona' and may be nullified at will by their
purposes should be used for the sup- creator. "Their relation to the gen brought a higher price than the un- weeks, and yesterday was busily enSuch
conditions mav gaged in plastering varnish on the
port of any sectarian or denomina- eral government is much the same as cleared land.
outside of the great gas bag which
tional school, college or university, that which counties bear to their re- still obtain In some portions of the
from means of Is to brljig him fame in the Held or
that certain of these lands should be spective states." Clinton vs. Engle-bregh- t, northwest, remote
transportation. Hut generally through, aeronautics.
leased only and in no larger quanti13. Wall.,
434. Their politities than six hundred and forty acres cal rights, as the court said, in Mur- out the United States, lumber has so
The Trinidad newspaper says: LouU
greatly appreciated in value that Blondín, the young man who will
to one lessee: that of the lands whith phy vs. Ramsay. 114 U. 8., 44.
4."i,
more
Is
much
worth
growing
timber
rould be sold no more than one hun- "are franchises which they hold as
make balloon ascensions at Albuquerdred and sixty acres should be sold privileges In the legislative discretion than the land on which It stands; of- que at the fair next month, was taken
to one purchaser; that leases should of the congress of the United States." ten many times as much. Whether in off the Santa Fe train here yesterday
not be made to run for more than Such sovereignty as they may have these cases the sale of the growing Bnd removed to San Rafael hospital.
five years, and should all be termi- ;can bear but a slight analogy to that timber was or was not in effect a sale The young man, who Is hut twenty-thre- e
of the land contrary to the terms of
years of age, was on his way
nated by the admission of New Mexico of a state. It Is true that in Kawan-Innahoa
act of June 21, 1S98, Is a question from his home ia Malone, Wis., to Athe
to the union as a state, and that all
vs. Volvblnk. .20á U. S.. 349 to be
now
It
us
by
evidence,
violently
settled
Me was taken
lbuquerque.
leases made and all Investments of the (19fi). the court held that Hawaii
proceds of leases and sales should be could not be sued against Its objec-- I seems to me.
ill just before reaching Trinidad and
comof
the
averments
the
far
Thus
subject to the approval of the secre- tion In its own courts, but the decision
removed from the train here and hurtary of the Interior, and finally In the lis expressly put on the ground that plaints have necessarily been treated ried to the hospital. It was at first
will now thought that he would die, hut later If
last section or the act. to put Its ben- "there can he no legal right against as true. The defendants
efaction Into effect congress appro- the authority that makes the law on have the usual opportunity to deny developed that his Illness was not of
A case of Indiges
them by answers.
a serious nature.
priated ten thousand dollars from the
right depends."
I HA A. A RHOTT.
(Signed )
treasury of the I'nlted States. Obvi- which
tion had evidently been aggravated by
Is very far from holding that
That
Judge Second Judicial District.
ously
the only inducement to the In territory cannot be made a defend-'an- t
train sickness for the young man
ac ted as If he were seasick.
United States to make the grant was
against
its objection in a suit by
the public benefit to be expected from the United States in a case arising
This morning he had no fever and
if. In United Stat.-vs. Trinidad Coal
(hough very weak. Is entirely out of
of the United States, in . WASHOUT
rompanv. 137 U. S.. 1H0. 170, the court courta law
danger,
lie will be able to continue
by the United States
said: The vacant lands of the United for thecreated
his trip to Albuquerque In u few days.
of such causes. IT. S.
trial
States "were held in trust for all the Rev. Stat. Sec. 1910; Organic act, Sec.
people, and In making regulations for 10;
HIMNO STOCKS.
U. S. vs. Texas. 143. U.'S.. 21.
disposing of them, congress took no 641. seeThe
inquiry,
is
then,
whether
thought of their pecuniary value but congress has by fair construction of
The following Boston quotntlons re furRIO
(acted) In the discharge of a high
nished by K. Graf & Co.. brokers, over their
acts made New Mexico answerable
own
public duty und In the interest of the Its
prívalo wlro to Albuqucrquo, N. M..
In a suit of that kind. That If
.September 'JO. 1!I07.
whole country." The provisions of th here
In express language so pro- lias
not
A in o Ka in a led
fi'.'
act to which I have referred were vlded Is conceded by counsel. Recur- Copper.,
ifi'i'í
3 ",!( 4
Anaconda
plainly intended to promote that pur- ring again to the nature of the
DIVISION
.Minn,'
In
. . .
, . i
J
pose.
H would have been Idle to
government
as "legislative"
.
.
. .
t (in 1 ',(.
Arcndlan
make such provisions unless congress .lather than constitutional,
we
7
shall
S;tnlnaw
i
Amerlrrtii
nssumed thai they be effectually en- !find that it falls under Ihe head of
IM
II', i
forced and unless they followed the municipal, or as they are sometimes
19 'ii'
Ronton niiKo
land, charging It with a trust, there 'called, political corporations,
!)
9 "j
in
which
Fe Bridge Near San
could be no effectual enforcement. !are In general
4 .i
4
i'
the Institutions created Santa
That they did charge the land with a by the sovereign,
Hlltll!
1'oillltlnll
to regulate
Inr.
i 'iiiii berlii ml Ely
k
Goes
Out;
Trains
Marcial
trust nnxl made the territory of New land administer the"chiefly
'it
or Internal
1!l
20
I
trustee, of the trust. I am affairs of the districtlocal
Mexico
incorporated."
('Hlumet
anil Arizona
ill
ilii
convinced. Hice vs. Hailroail com- Dillon on Municipal Corporations,
definitely Late; Railroad Do- upper Himno
.
Hi
M
S.'iX.
pany. 1 lilark,
37S;
Charles C2d Kil.l, Sec. 6; Houvler Law Die.
'.
Si
5
.
Iienn
Arizona
I'.ridge
vs.
Warren Hridge. lAltho.igh the power to sue and the
River
ings Briefly Noted,
S i
11 Pet.. 544; Missouri
C Hallway
ii
'iv
Kust Unite
In court to the
company vs. Kansas Pacific Hallway obligation to respond
lilobp Conmilldilleil ..
S V.
7 '4 He
others are sometimes enumercompany, 97 I'. S 49 1. 497: United suits of
sr.
i
w
Word was received here early this Urmihy
among the attributes conferred
''. ated
States vs. Chllders, 12 Fed. Hep..
iireene
on
SS!,
the
on corporations of all kinds by the morning that bridge No.
'III
Mi9: United States vs. Hallroad com
'i '
legislation giving them existence. It Is Rio Grande division of the Santa Ft Helvetia
11? Hiiyalu
pany. 17 Wall.
li'A'iv 13 ',4
side
few
this
a
miles
situated
railway
a well established principal
law
of
i:
.
KeewenHw.
linked
That the I'nlted states, the grantor
had I n washed out MlehlKHn Mining . .
v. Ithout such mention such power of San Marcial
ti'.ifr fi',4
of the trust property. Is a proper that
Is "l. cltly annexed" to them. Clark and as a result' the line to El Paso Mohawk Mlnlnir
la dv no
party to call In question In a court
!i
p. (164; Is shut off.
(; 10
NevailH 'onmillilateil ..
and M. on Corporations,
having Jurisdiction, of the acts of
No. 9 arrived here about 3 o'clock North Unite
7.3(i0.
Villi O
Thoirpson
Corporations.
on
Sec.
would seem
to be settled
S
tin
this morning, following No. 7 In. The NIpIssiiiK
true of political as well as
for this court by the United States Thls Iscorporations.
fi
2
Dominion
Am.
and Kng. Kl I'aso train was ordered to lay over Olil
vs. lies Moines &c. Co.. 142 U. S.. J 10.
(ii
ml
Onceóla
'4
Par'.'0. 1.14a; Dillon on Mun. Corp. hen- until the line was cleared.
hue.
parrón Mining
i.i (m ni,4
S3.
pre- ticulars of the washout were unob- Qnlncy M o UK
(2d
"49.
I'd.)
must
be
Sec.
It
Hi
'in 82
Hut the defendants contend further
that congress legislates with tainable at an early hour this morn- ftlioile iHlanil
'4 if 3 V.
that even If so much be granted this sumed
ing.
i rlnclple in mind, and that when
this
Raven
'n
not
court has
Jurisdiction because the
2
of June, 1N9X. made th"
2
Santa Ke ('upper
territory of New Mexico cannot b"1 it, h the act New
On account of general delays from Shannon
lOVa'd' 10
Mexico. Its trustees
iry of
sued In It. That a territory cannot Terrlt
San Francisco to Chicago, the Santa Superior unit I kIi u ck
10 ill 11
lobe brought Into a court of the United for tl." bestowal of Its bounty, its
.
fit 70
Mexico
should be Fe passenger trains from those points Tamarack
States, without Its consent, to answer tion was New
Trinity
In
city
arriving
at from
this
ICtii r,o10
to the United States, as have been
to a suit of Iho United States, Is a responsible
Copper
t'nlteil
f.t
seven
time,
behind
and
to
one
hours
.IS
proposition which if tb researches trusti e, not by means of Its Inade- of yesterday's eight trains, only two I'tah Consolidate.! . .
in S7
hut
.
Wolverine
122 (n 12:1
of the able counsel in the case are quate processes of legislation, was
on
lientime, No. 3 und 1.
arrived
proceedings. It
4 M
Victoria
to be considered exhaustive of tin throuTh Judicial
i 5
subject, has In addition to Its Intrinsic no m re necessary to express this In
stenograLevin,
formerly
P.
Ham
It
a
me.
It
to
seems
than
VAI.I, NTKKKT.
importance the Interest of comnlete the act.
New York, Sept.
Money on cull was
who pher for the Eastern, railway of
If anyone
'a to state that
noveltv. The question could not arise bougl.t
I
resigned,
loday
Helen,
nn
steady
at
at
has
by
granted
act
the
should
land
a3V2 per cent; prime
bedirectly under the constitution,
paper, 7 per rent. ( losing iiuotii- for his home in ChiIt as agreed, the terricause the word "territory" as these fall t pay for
tlons on iii.'the stock:
tory might bring suit to recover the cago.
used obviously meant the lands of the agree
K7
Atchison
I price.
There Is no statute of
United States. United States vs. Urn- do preferí ell. Mil
Ml lj
the United States, so far as I am BRAKEMAN LOSES UFE
N'ptf York Central .. ..
inn
aware which In terms, authorizes the
1'ennnylvanta
1204
KI1Í4
territory to sue In any case. Yet It
The Badge of Honesty
Southern
Pacific
TRYING
TO
GREET WIFE I'nlun Pacific
has I roiight civil suits as a matter of
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Is on evury wrappw of Doctor Ilercw'a cours
preferred
do
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beginning,
doubtless
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from the
Golden Medical Discovery beriuse
full on the general
Amalgamated Copper
2V4
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principles I have
S.
Sept.
10.
Bernardino,
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San
I'nlted HlHtes Steel .
. 21
list of th Injrrdlenti composing It Is stati-d- . and no one would question lt
Cook,
a
brakeman,
Southern
Pacific
do
.
92
Preferred
.
printed there In plain Engllch. Forty right to sue for the rental or price residing at I.os Angeles,
was instantly
auysarn of experience has proven its superior of lands due it on transactions
1IIIIKS AMI I'KI.TM.
killed today while trying to board a
worth as a blood purifier and Invigorat- thorized by the act of June 21. 1H9H. westbound passenger train al Colton,
The follón-luiiiuoiHtloni nn hides anil
ing tonic for the cure of stomach disorders It should be borne In mind, further, on which his wife was returning from pelt sre furnished by tile. John Klnnrguii
has "a the east. The body was badly man- Company of Mils elly:
and all liver Ills. It builds up the run- that a political corporation
hides, heavy, lb
character." one governmental,
t.1
down sy'tem as no other tonic can in double
Cook was not Informed Hry
Dry
11
legislative or public, and the other In gled.tiie Mrs.
Unlit. II
accident and continued on her (In-e- hides.
which alcohol is nsed. The active medicof
s
lililes. II) .'.
a sense proprietary or private." DilIjO
Angeles.
way
to
such
as
inal principles of native roots
Sheep skins. No. 1. II
lon Mun. Cor., Sec. 39. Am. and ling.
Sheep
II
skins,
11
sIleaiiiiiKS,
Oolden Seal and Queen's root, Stone and F.ne. 20, 1.131. As to the latter class
Sheep sking. shearlliiiis. No. 2....
Petite Soubrcfle ul Crystal.
Mandrake root, lilisslroot and Klaek of powers, "they are governed by the
;r,
!ont skins. No. 1, II
Perhaps no other single element so Hoal
Cherrybark are et traded and preserved same ruies which control those of priNo. 3 and Aim., ra. lb. .12V4
to render Ihe Four Franks In Kun. skins.
d
vate corporations or Individuals." Am. goi-by the use of chemically pure,
ach
AG 3 30
ilycerlne. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce and Kng. Knc. 20. 1.132: I'nlted States their Incomparable musical comedy
Railroad mrnpany, 17 Wall.. 322. "A .Mixed Affair," the splendid sucat Buffalo, N. Y forre booklet which vs. Plainly
the territory in aeceptlngj cess It is than petite Myrtle Franks,
medquotes estracU from
to administer the as the kid of fourteen, In her bab
ical authorities such as Dra. Bartholow, and undertaking
w hit h
it dresses and baby bonnets and with
trust under eonsidcruioii,
Klnav Scuddiy, Coe, Elllngwood and
fetching baby squeal and nurserj
host of other showing that these roots the laws of 1S!!. was acting outside song. It has been said of this tal-o- f
can be dattended upon for their curative
l
little lady more than once that
Its sphere as a politic li body. Butlenti-iaction Iball weak states of the stomach. supimse the defendant .i'e right and there was no more clover soubrettu
y
upon
led
Indigestion
or dyspepsia that neither the I'nlted States nor the,
the American stage than she,
accomf in
as well íilná II bilious or liver complaints parties for whose benefit the grar.t and one can easily agree with the
after one has witnessed hci
and In yriw sstlng dlneases " where thero was made for this contention applies sayi-r,
Is to Yt, esh and gradual running down to them as well as to the I'mted Slu ls performance with the remaining trio
- can maintain actions against flic of her talented associates at the new
cf t&wenith and system.
Miss Franks for her
on account of what are al- Crystal theater.
' THQoM;n Medir! Dlaeoyervtniksi territory
leged to be Illegal sales of somo of single specialty during the course of
prn, Dur blood
the granted lands by the territory, und the act Introduces a "baby" song that
the receipt and possession of the pro- always brings down the house and
n3. through them. Dm whole fy"-e
New
furniture of
ceeds by it. That Is to say, that tlo which uwakens memories of Lydla
Ttiut til kin t flection, blotches, pimple only remedy for a vlolatlo.i of
law Yea mans Titus at her best, only to
a
cottage,
which was
and íruptioni m well i crofulou swel- of the I'nlted States by a territory Is pale the memory Into Insignificance
furnished but never used. It
lings tnd old open running tore or ulcert another law from the same source. beside the realization of what Uve
consists of mission parlor set,
Miss Myrtle is not Ihe entire
be dlsre- - today.
r rnred and healed. In treating old And suppose that should
csrded. Ijiws In Irene is do not exe - "Four'1 Franks, however, any more
pedestal dining table, chairs,
running oren, or ulcera. It In well to
not than Josephine was th'! whole Four
their hetling to apply tn them Ir. cuto themselves, and congress can ;,lde
buffet,
dresser, rocker
nnd
Cohans, but she Is one of the Four
one
Halve. , If jrourdrug-glu- t execute Its own laws. On the
riere'i
Hoosler kitchen cabinet and
to Frank who might easily be the four
capacity
be
would
there
unlimited
don't happen to hav this Salva In
rugs.
laws, and on the other un'lmited to any of the quartette.
Stork, wnd flftt-fnn- r
cents In postas; imske
Mr. Harry Frank Is capital as the
to violate them. I .n unai-lfreedom
Stamps to Vf. R. V. Pierre. Invalid' Hotel to lubscrlo to a doctrln-- ' uhli h would eeccntrlct doctor. In the act, und his
and .Surgical I ntttnt, (tuftsin. N. Y., and reduce a nation to so helpless a condi- wife Sophie Franks, Is so gentle and
a Isrge rsix of thn
Sslva" tion. It Is the constitutional duty of humorous
as the doctor's wife, as
will reach von by return post.
the president to see th it the laws of contrasted with her chunky sister as
Von can t afford to arcept a secret nose
.Mr.
Ed.
doctor's daughter.
the United States are faithfully
trum ss a substituí for this
ruted. Hut that duty does not extend Franks seems especially fitted as the
SCHEER
VARUCK
not to the Interpretation
inedicln
How
gets
Mil.
all
and he
tho liws. Fcr athletic school
though th tirrent desler may that he must resort of to
part that It can afford. In
out
of
third
the
fii
Ihe
tfc'fsbv make a little bigger profit.
branch of the government the Judi- fact, It Is four clever people, perfectly
Pellets regulate, ciary,
J r.
Pleant
And he necessarily acts through enst and equally casi, that gives "A
206 E. Central Avenue.
'
stomach,
liver
bowels.
and
a it i inv,"
the proper executive department as he Mixed Affair." such n striking ensem.it tiaj granules, easy ta tak
,nrr
Is ronst.intly doing Jn a mutt Undo of ble and that has won for "The Four
Raynolds Building.
name
Clises.
Franks" such an enviable
The defendant further sy that thu among big modern vaudeville acts.
tint, 14 Pot. 5S7.

21, 1907.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

The Familu
Physician

OVERRULES

ALBUQUERQUE,
CpUl

QElfiEfiS
TIMBER

N

rs

CUSES

29

THE fPOLICY

THE JAFFA

the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an extensive
Of

showing
Under no condition to underwrite speculative ventures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
Never losing sight of the fact that they are trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account
of their stewardship.

i

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

I

SPECIAL CAKE DAY

BANK
STATE NATIONAL
AliBUQUEHQVE.

i

i

TODAY ONLY

everyone
a
To give
chance to eat the finest
cake possible to be had at
anv price we will sell all of
our 50 cent cakes at

I

40c Each

.f,,,

i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

only one to a family. We
Cocoanut,
Will
have
Nut
and other
Chocolate,"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

kinds.
For today

REMEMBER

only.

BALDIUDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

Fruits

In

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

We have

J.

Concord Grapes, per

65c

basket

15c

basket

TIES UP

THE

Berries, 2 baskets
35c
for
Apples, pound

GRANDE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

15c

Pears, pound

15c

ALBUQUKItQl K, N. M.

SOUTH OV VIADUCT.

10c

Peaches, pound

BALD RIDGE

C.

Tho Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

California Plums, per

un-Id- cr

s

$100.000.00.

INTEREST .ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

DEIS

BLMIII

lei;!.,!,-.-tlon-

MEXICC

NEW

and Surplus.

WITH AMI'I.K MEANS

FACILITUS

AND UNSURPASSED

I

!l

terrl-Mori-

BANK OF COMMERGEo" ALBUQUERQUE, H, M,

l

.

Oranges,

.

II

111

Grapes, all varieties.

t

.

Jaffa

The

.

'.

.

r,

N

KXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEItY I'ROPEll ACCOMMODATION
'AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
.1
$150,000.0.
CAPITAL
'
Officers and Directors:
OLOMON LUNA, President.
W. S. BTRICKLFJl,
W. . JOIINSOlt,
Vlc President and Cashier.
Assistant Cunto
GEOKQIS AIINOT.
WILLIAN McINTOSn.
A. U. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
J. O- - BALDIUDGE.

Bananas,

I

Good

II

Grocery Co,

Things to Eat."

Mall Orders Tilled Sumo Da
as Iieecived.

7JTm

j

.

.

K

prl-iva- te

:.!

-

.1

1

. .

Wholesale and Retail

AM) HALT MEATS
Bnu.ngx a fipcelnltr
For Cattle and Hog the Biggest MarPnlrt
ket Prlr-eDEALER IN

KK1.HH

s

and BUILDER
Cipcr Afe.

Shop 410
Phono 817.
V.

311-31-

3

PATTERSON
Telephone 57.

West Silver Avenue.

MEN AND WÜ MUM

1

E. A. Gertig,
CONTRACTOR

cT.

LIVKItY AND HOARDING STABLES

THE WM. FARR COMPANY,

(
U for annftttUsj
diH,lirKf,it)HrtMmHtJ'n
.rritA'.nriii or uherrtlioDi
M( M .Misturé.
of mu colli titnibrane4
Pai.ilpM,
nf not Mttta
Ithe EvansChim;''! Co. nut or
irtnou.
OIHCIHNTL0
Moid by ItraraUl
O
rppf,
i A. J i or nt IntM,nlin
prupmrt lo
LJ
n.
tl.Mi. or3im
at oc rauut V
lti..r.nl

Albuquerque, New Mexico

L.B. PUTNEY
Established 187

Tm

ri

W

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
AUiuiiierqm

.'.

-

...

Wagons.

Mitchell

New Mexico

'41'

New-Mexic-

BOBBftDAILE'S

211

i

leaves-tomorro-

Bargain
Store

'.

.

. .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OR

The First National Bank

.

FURNITURE,

CROCKERY,

AT

:

W. E. MAUGEK

WOOL

i

A

Rprewntln

Ill

(With IUab
North Pint St

Snap

Mauser.)
Albuquerque,

N. U.

,
i

ial

I

comi-ositio-

pL-rci-

&

.

..
.

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD

.

flf our baltlnc, you eat bread not
Juxt bur one loaf of Ill'HTKR

IIKOWN and mil Ire Ihe fine and eloee groin
In romnarlmtn with Boma of the brugS'd
about klndn. , Tnle belter, too, and roete
nu more per loaf, , M hr not, tlirn, rut
III HTKK IIKOWN' IlKK.tn?

PIONEER OAKERY
207 SO. FIIIST ST.

Til
91

l iMUi 15
17.22S H
14.Ü05 00

i,M7

i:

00
157,224

15

10,000

Ot

3,29(1.S78

.1 200.000 01
.
(0.000 00
.
1.108 71
200.000

.

. l.no.o7

and belief.
Correct
Atteati

.11)9

71

Ii

411 74
M.417 40

J1.710

7

74.711
20,000

0t

.11,291.171

II

'

Total

00

J0f, 2KG 71
H9.J01 83

. 1.171,

taxc--

Territory of New Mexico, fount y of llernnllllr,.
If It

00

S

Capital stock paid In . ,
Hurplna fund
,
profits, Ires eipenscs and tuxes paid
lindlvld'-ivaiionai natiK notes nutstnndlng
inio io inner nntmnui nanks
, ...
lute lo state hanks and bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time eertlflcat'-- s of deposit ., ,,
Cert Iflf-i- l check
Cashier's checks outstanding- .,
United Htatrs deposits
leposlls of United Hlutes disbursing 'officers '
Reserved for

holra.

ft (I

SH 1,110

1.17.1

..

"

1

I

(4. .174

ii'i.sm 4r

..

.

g

exc-ith-

00
00
8.0HO 00

100.000

u.vtiu.incs.

I

1

'All-Healin- g

.

Total.

high-grad-

er

21111,000

,..
. .

'

1

m

..tl,B43.n7 II

Itedrmptlon fund with United States treasurer (I por
cent of circulation)

1

"

HESOIKCES.
and dleenunta
Ovcrdraf'a. ensured and unsecured
I nllrd Ktaiee biMida to eccuro elrrulalion
United Htalee hunde to eerure United Hlatce duixmlla.
rremluma nn United Slates bond!
Ifonde. aeeurltles, etc
Kunklnit home, furniture and fliturra
,
lue from national banks (not reserve
Into from etnte hanks and bankers
Kite from approved reserve agent
f'herks and other cash Items
Kxehanaoe for clearing houiia
Notes of other national hanks
paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful money roscrvo In bank, vis:
Hpeclo ..
$101,121
Legal tender notes
06 003
aKi-nu-

Avery, Boston

Maimer

IN TffR TEfiHTTOKY OF NEW MEXICO. AT
OF" IUTMNEKS AUGUST 22, 1307;

CI..OHE

Loan

117 GOLD AVEXUK.

trlple-reBne-

LUUQt' Eltyim,

THE

STOVES AND RANGES

V4

A

..

r'ltANK M'KEB.
J. 8. TtATNOF.ns

00

Cashier.

M. w.
A. 1J, U'MII.LBN,

Subscribed

and sworn to before 'no II,!.

,,

A,,X'Mi

r of
SAMUEL, Mt.KARD.
Notary I'ubllc,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DIG HER DEEP

V.

Central Ave., Phone 2.

A

60011

ELECTRIC

'

PRESIDENT

Representatiev of
Santa Fe's Industrial Department Declares Meeting

FIXTURES
HEATING IRONS, Etc.

1908 Will Mean. Much for
Territory,

.

r

The following letter from R. K.
Wilson, traveling representative of the
Industrial department of the Santa
Fe, in connection with the sixteenth
Irrigation congress, is of Interest as
giving the views of n man who know
whereof ho speaks. Mr. Wilson wa
largely instrumental In bringing the
congress to Albuquerque and bis views
.When President Roosevelt arrives are of value. The letter follows:
Mr. D. A. Macphcrson, Albuquerquo
In St. Louis October 2 by steamer, en
Morning
Journal, Albuquerque,
atroute from Keokuk to Memphis, to
X. M.
My Dear Macpherson:
Your letter
Deep Wa
tend the
September 13th reached me th
terway convention, he will be greeted of
morning. I was very sorry Indeed
by more than 3,000 trained voices and that I did not get to gee you as I
llfty thousand other persons In the passed through Albuquerque.
Deep
chrous, singing "Dig
Her
I know of nothing
which is or
Through Dixie,'.' to the tune of that greater importance to Albuquerque
stirring1 war song f the Southland.
and the territory of New Mexico as a
V. F. Sanders, secretary of the St. whole,
tha nthe meeting of the Nawill tional Irrigation congress a
Louis Business Men's league,
AlbuDeep querque In 1908.
"Dig Her
lead it.
When
Through Dixie" was adopted as the ofbring
will
together
It
in "your terficial song, It was not known that Sec- ritory nnd city men of importance
retary Saunders was a trained vocal- from all over this country, and will
ist. In rehearsing, Mr. Saunders evi- afford an opportunity such as you
denced his vocal abilities nnd It was have never before had for bringing to
agreed ho must lead the chorus.
their attention the wonderful opporMany Notables to Hear It.
tunities wour terlrtoiy presents for
The song will be sung during the development.
which
opportunities;
procession in St. Louis on October 2. have been so long overlooked and
in which twenty governors, more than neglected.
.
fifty United States senators and repreNot only the city of Albuquerquo,
sentatives and President Koosevelt but. the territory, as a whole, should
will participate.
Pnnds will play do everything they can to make this
"Dixie" and the spectators along the coming congress a success. So far as
route will be requested to repeat the your hotel facilities are concerned. I
song. It also will be Rung at the pres- would say that the people of your
ident's reception at the Jail building. city wll have to throw open their resThe method by which the words idences to take caro of the delegates.
and Sacramento had to do the same, and
will be distributed in St. Louis
Memphis will be as. follows: Small so has any other town of medium size
paper boats, similar to those made In that has secured the congress In the
be past.
school, will
the kindergarten
On the outside is the
handed out.
I hope to beln New Mexico between
inscription, "Open and Sing." On the now and the first of October, and
margin are the words: "River Regu- shall take occasion to visit Albuquerque at that time.
lation Ts Pate Regulation."
Mr. Saunders adopted the boat Idea
Very truly yours,
as being appropriate to the cause. The
R. E. WILSON.
words were composed by R. F. Chew
uf St. Louis. Here Is the song:
Clumscs In Dispatchers' Office.
Tin Song.
Quite a number of changes In the
very
Mississippi
am
river, dispatchers' office to the coast Une
do
Oh, de
From high rates our land to deliver. are to be made about the first
of
Dig nway, dig away, dig away
according to a report received
thro' Dixie.
here last night. Chief Dispatcher
From de Allegheny to de Rocki-.-Plltlei'. of S;in llnrnill'íHnn í'ol V.,,
gushln',
resigned to go with the Colton Ce
Down she come wid a mighty rushir.', ment, v orKS.
Dig away, dig away thro' Dixie,
R H. Smith, chief dispatcher at

fa' lew's

,.

daily until September
30. Return limit Octo- - h
ber 31. Rates to prin; ;
cipal points. :

'

Denver and
Colo,

HOB

SIX

I'll

Springs and return$20.75

Pueblo and return ....$18.95
Chicago and return... $53.30
St, Louis and return ..$52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
Norfolk and return, (60
day limit,)
$72.90

railroad, trubles with a

Fair Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

gestyun,

.

t

't

i

i :.,

...

,;

So dcy say In dere own confestyun.
Dig away, dig away thro" Dixie.
De corn and wheat In de shocks am a

spiltn',

While good times on de lann am
smilln',
Dixie
Dig away, dig away thro'
Chorus.
mighty digger.
Oh. Uncle
An' his birr canal keep a gettlti' bigger,
Dig away, dig away from Colon.
And since he such a generous giver,
We gwiiTe to ast him to hep dls river
Dig away, dig away, thro' Dixte
Chorus.
Sam Is a

ri.

15,-16-

"I look for no less than six hundred delegates at the second annual
convention of our .association," said
Hon. Solomon Luna, president of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' association, yesterday.
The second annual
convention of this organization will bo
held in Albuquerque during the coming territorial fair.
"We have been busily sending out
notices to our members for several
weeks," said Mr. Luna, "and the responses received at the secretary's office Indicate that the attendance Is to
be even larger than at the organization meeting. Several of the most
widely known men In the territory are
to address the convention which will
Some
be of very great Importance.
very live questions confront the stock
growers of New Mexico just now nnd
the sheep growers seem to me' be es.1
pecially concerned.
believe the
men engaged in the wool Industry appreciate the Importance of theso
questions nnd the vital necessity ,.f
organization. They ate undoubtedly
coming to the convention which with
its delegates and their wives, will
bring no less than a thousand people
to Albuquerque during the fair."
Secretary Harry Lee, of the Wool
'Growers' association, said yesterday
that R. K. Twltchell T. H. Catron, A.
A.
Jones and other equally well
known men had consented to deliver
addresses to the convention on current questions confronting the live
stoe Industry In New Mexico. -

of the carrying of the letter.

Chl-tag-

RELIEVED IN

Arp VOtl hint Itnr.Ov irj.,11.,,.
i... .u- aid of crutches or a cane? Unless you have
lust a limb or have a deformity If your
lard's Know l.lnlmi.'iit nnd In no
you
Joint, or anything of like nature tima
una
la ilirumatlKm, lumlinito, sprain, stiff
.
crtn throw nwitv v..,,
i
n.i.i
well as anyone.
2üo, 50o and 11.00.
T
.1.1
tí.
i
l.u
i
r
. .....
If yj uieiiy ,..0.
....
.
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Hours
24
Each
Cap- -

sol
the

bean

(MIDYJ
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Br mire efeounterjeit)
ALL 1UI'X)18TS.

IF VOf

IT

Ht'.K

ECONOMIST

IN

THE

ADVKKTI.SK-MKN'-

IT IS TKl

K.
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THE "SHORT

$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
yin

LINE"

the Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the

To

TROTTING AND

2:17 Pace
...T
2:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
2:13 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
.Champagne Stake Race
Purse No. 4 2:25 Pace
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace
Purse No. 62:30 Trot.'.

RAILROAD
Through the fertile San
Valley; also to the San
country of Colorado,

Luis

Juan

For Information a to rute, trnlr
ervlce, descriptive liierut.irc, addrev
S. K. HOOPER,
fíeiien! Pad ' gcr nml Ticket At-- i

rr.:;vicu.
A

FILL

8KT

PACING PROGRAM

Purse No. 1
Purse No.2
Purse No. 3

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

The Best Horses on the Colorado. Kansas and Texas Circuits

$1,000
$1 ,000
$1,000
$ 500

1

$1,000
$ 500

Big List of Entries and

Whirlwind Finishes.

!

colo
IKETH

OK

FU

RAILWAY

II

J. A. WEINMAN
President

(rowDS
.,,.16.00
(olil l'lll luir, npiynrds from
11.1
I'ululrHS I xtrncllnn
5k
All Work Absolutely (lunrnntrfd.

flnli

ATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

Secretary

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT.
I!.

Ko-i-

"

N. T. A rin I Jo

tTíí7 Li n v

i

llullillni
A

lle7

h

U V O V V. II Q II K

II. V. Hull, Proprietor.
;i
KltlUS
oro. Coal, and
Iron and Tirui8 ( hkIIokb.
lour, ColTees, Tens and Nplrps Lumber Cars, Pulleys. (Irate
l:ars. liabbltt
a Siieelulty.
Metal, Coiumns anil Iron Fronts for Itutld-IngsKvcrytlilnB In th mnrkrt nlw.iys on hand.
.Repairs on Mining and Milling
our specialty. FOUNDRY, Kast Bids
T1IK IW.ST AIAVAVS.
8
Vhimn IDS.
Wen ('oiitral Avenuo of llallrond Traelc, Albuiiueiiue. Now Mexico

SlioweiiHes, Mlwslon 1'iirnlliire,
nml llnr I'lMuren and lliiitilius

Store
Mule-ria- l.

St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms

I

...

tA

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGUILL

Foundry and Machine Works.

RTAPI.K AMI KANt'V

llrtst Knulc of

it in

'INK M IIXdMIST

o.mmiist

r

irwsTTrnrnnrrTri

i

rut.

low-il-

r.iirnrtl, Proprietor,

i

120 West

A.

i. Love, Proprietor

Pliono 403.

First

403 S.

,'oiitral Avunuu.

SEKVED. ALL
the poimlitr cames. K.no every Men
iii n .
dny, Tlr.irsilny nml .itui-iln-

CIIOICK
StreW

LIQUORS

i

humhust

E3ssK?s?asjfflsaai;"ZiSX&i?i

WE E CONO MlST

1

IK VOI

111 V

ECONOMIST,

IT

AT

TIIK

IT IS NKW.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS MOUSE.
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready-to-weGarments Exclusively
ar

Phone Order Filled Promptly

The New Autumn
iJ

They

of

Bladder Troubles
URINARY
DISCHARGES

way.
Jt Is expected that tho three hundred mile trip will be made In twenty
hours. Three club will have charge

are the Illinois Athletic club

and

Kidney

'

If we git the money what we w
oughter,
"We'll .line the lakes to Salt sea water,
Xly de way, by de wny
of Dixie.
Our ships will ptart In mleh-E-ga- n
And call thro' to ole japan,
Hy de way, by de way of Dlxi.
Chorus.
Negroes to Slnjs It Also.
The on; will be Hung by the negro
roimtabuots of the fleet of 100 steum-bont- .i
necornpanylng tho president to
Memphis.
A
another feature of the president's visit the St. Louis power boat
association will have a letter carried
bv relay on swift speed boats from
Mayor Basse of Chicago to the president at St. Louis. The. plan was made
by the backers of the deep water-

.Albuquerque, New Mexico.

..

made night chief.
' He above changes will go In
October 10th.
Freight enplrirt fifty hiaDnj u
t.
the city yesterday morning en route to
ir
Ki'iit'rcir Miops ior a "trior-oueh overhauling'.
::uii;tjr

N

St, Paul or Minneapolis
and return
.....$52.10
Tickets on sale September
Number of Prominent New
return limit
Mexicans to Address the 12r 13, 14,
October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
Sheep Men on Live issues of office for particulars,
the Western World,',
T. E. PURDY. Agent

ha ticen transferred to Sat,
Peinare! inn. while L. H. Hall, night
cni"i utspatcner, nas been promote;)
Vin., 1.,.,..
aild Oneiatlll' W S Itoun-ia-

bad con- -

ACCOUNT I. OTO. F. S0VER-EIGGRAND LODGE.

miEifl

Winslow.

I

De

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Seven- th

Return,.'.. $23.70

.;..;.;.,

.

s

Chorus.

L

o,

the Illinois Valley club of Peoria and the St. Louis Power Hoat association.
The Inst lap of the relay will be
e
"Kitty." owned b yC. K.
run
Mr. Sparks Willi
Rparkn "f Altlton.
deliver 'the letter to the president at
The "Kitty" has qualified1
St. Louis.
ns the fastest boat In the association.'
She can run twenty mile an hour In
ptlll water. The trip will be run In the
night because of the necessity or delivering the letter to President Koosevelt early In the morning, immediately after his arrival here,

!

D

.

I'

Colored

Dress

Fabrics

.

1

III

Mail Orders Prompil) Filled

:

i

Kccclvc mi extensive representation In n special display beginning today. This early nlTcrliig of the veuves and
colors assured of givatcM preference In fall and winter fashions was planned many iiioiiMim ago, Inclusive control tas secured for tilt best of the original productions of the leading i:tiroMiin Iimiiiin. Man of the very charming novelties represent the forcmiiHt skilled weavers' efforts to meet the requirements of our exacting clientele.
embracing, us II dis s, the most
We sMali with the utmost nssuriiins" of the creditable character of this exbllilt
extensive and Hie most plcuslnir new weaves and colors ever shown by us nt this early date.

yiivsf'f

bv-th-

"LOST INMEW YORK"
PROVES REAL THING
Tin- - VIII) un
i, nd lime

;'ls Ills

Is mi

Ju--

t Dewrls!

AImiiuIuihc of In-

citement.

"Lost In New York" appeared at th
Elks opera house lust night, and while'
rather small, a;
the audience wa
pretty fair performance was pre-- 1
Hented bv the troupe, everyone In the
theater u'ndlng something attractive In
the vehicle.
The show started at 0 o'clock, and
for the first ten minutes seemed
drag, but then the excitement began;
and
the villain began getting "his," up.
the applause and laughter opelid
tle Implies the play takes
As the
placu In and around New York City
Htid the plot Is woven around a llttln
street gamin. Jennie, whoso mother, tt
the vlllyun
blind woman, epnrate
His
from 'a pile of "manisma."
machinations to kill the blind woman
and the manner In which Jennlo
frustrates him furnish plenty of excitement, comedy and killing.
Lillian Montrose, Interpreted thf
t, say that
character of Jennie and every
oppornhe took advantage of
tunity for acting ts putting It mildly.
Mellows was a very busy
A. F..
to
heavy, with his limny attempts
The
commit murder and crime.
seemed to be "filler.
other characters Jennie,
In" compared to
Prof. PI Mauro' orchestra furnished the musical program.
1
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Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles
:

k 1 7
m fm
1

Autumn

From America's lurrmimt Itralfnrn,

Dresses
lltUd.

r lh most eager to
know about at the present moment.

Whst

Is It

tint

women

We know what they have keen asking us atiout
(or weeks.
In stylo are. rnmlnir this fatIT
wide the doora to the secrets of several of the nrknowleilKcd leaders In produclnn
Amerban fashions, V show from raid, a Rroup of
exquisite dresses and wraps, upon which I lie y havt
lavished their w ri h of crnlus and skill.
Come and see If they are not worthy of Paris.
n also have ready a collection of tailor
Then
made lulls In handsome Autumn styles, nt iiulta
Women who llk to l.e first In
modérale prlees
fimhloiis, nnd all who are eager for a ehsnite In
tlielr waidrohes. will weleome the opportunity

Furs Are All New;

Not one of the garments or articles was ever offered for sale licfore this season. Consequently the stjles are
all new. The iniineoM- - orders ucce.'ary to brlnir the ir siriiiient to lliclr present remarknble ciiinplelciicss were
placed til a time when furriers are nhle lo give more iban the usual attention to the details In workmanship
willed contribute csHid.nlly to the character of the stjles aittl the sevlce of every article.

New Buttons

New Dress Trimmings

ó,
Dame Fashion decrees buttons on all kinds

garments.

matchless assortment of the newest the
fashion centers of the world have produced
.re here in endless profusion; Braids, Guimps.
'pangles, Jets, Persian Appliques, Gold, Steel,
Pearl, Silver, in bands, edges, galloons, garnitures, in a great variety of patterns and
styles for your selecting.

4aiiBaJt

MM

from the daintiest little Persian effects up to

the elaborate effects that resemble hand
made jewelry, and the prices are not high.

That indefinable something individuality so essential in every smart article of attire is
emphasized here in a way most pleasing to those in cjucst of original ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out,of the ordinary
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment. Every creation that
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and not of the copyist.

rrrt

m-.-

cmhmi

Autliorilative

A

Buttons of all sizes and all kinds,

hi

i- -i

ii,

i tester

"

i

,

Vt'e open

i

(
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Specially Priced

All Are

"What changes

ltiHaTifcAeeslsSa-t-

"

With n representation of the latest weaves already far In advance of any show In;: we have made thus early In
ami
the season, new arrivals are being received almost daily In great niiiiiImts of eft eel I vc color siiublnatlons
each ileslgn more cliarmlngly distinctive than the other. It will Is practically íiiimshI!Ic for us to duplicate
many of the Imported silks antl velvets now Iwlng shown,

The
Our New

fl

OTHERS GET THE. FLAG !

.!

rrr

Lakes-to-thc-Ou- lf

Then Cig her deep thro' Dixie,
Dig away, dig away,
With fourteen feet she can't be beat,
For htiulln' freight thro' Dixie,
Dig away, dig away.
Oh, dig her deep thro' Dixie.

..'.

-

f

All vork guaranteed,

Fifty Thousand Voices to Join
In Stirring Rendition of Chorus During Reception at St,
Louis,

'

irW

To Colorado arid Eastern points.; On sale

in

ROOSEVEL!

TWTÁRÉWflRSTS'!iri
i
'. .

MOTORS

PUMPS

Traveling

NEW SONG PREPARED FOR

.

full Hue of

'
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Nash Electrical Sopply Co.,
50B

CONGRESS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

i

flllS

SANTA FE

MORNING JOURNAL,

if

Millinery

We display for the Inspertton of mu- - friends and
patrons the most varied, lo sojlral-anexeluslve
sielrs lit fall millinery that we liave ever shown.
Watch our window displays.
d

The artistic and eftVrllve Parisian rotor hsrmof1
the new and heauiirul Imported fenthera,
flowers nnd rlhliona, the skillful crafts .innahlp nnd
the wide diversity of styles nil comlilna tr wake
this display the authoritative millinery showing of
the aeason.

'nli..

Our display of original Parisian modela, together
with roidis and adaptations aultnhla fir the A morirán market, Is atiso.utel romplete, and the ladlea
of Alt.uiiuerque are foidlally Invited to avail themselves of llils opportunity for observing tha latest
'
and newest modes.

J

1 IIK M

tINUMIsr

g.

t

MORNING JOURNAL,

TME

SATURDAY; SEPTEMBER 21,!

LOWER RftTES GO OH
III

f

IKE PECOS

One oí the important Duties ot Fnysicmns ana
uiu vr

JOURNAL CLA SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

fji

ui uiu vvunu

eii-miorm- eu

HELP WANTED

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
the uniform
"f
'
.
ti
,1
i
j
i: r
.o mat
.t.. auiorma
we
Known xo pnysicians anu me v
generally
rig coyrup
of
ethical
its correct methods and perfect equipment and the
Co., by reason
character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence óf its remedy.

VALLEY

.lhviit

Traffic Department of the
cos Valley Line Complies
With Orders of Interstate
Commerce Commission,
Pe-

-

(Roswell RecnrJ.)
The article in the: Dally Record of
September 7th regarding the
of the railway company with
the orders of the Interstate commerce commission has called forth a
reply from 1. L. Meyers, general
freight and passenger agent of the
Pecos Valley lines of the Santa Fe
In this letter Mr. Meyer states
that the changes have been ordered to
go into effect September 1st. These
changes were received here several
days ago, and are now In effect in
Hoswell. although there seems to have
been some delay on the part of the
railway company In notifying the
agents. Mr. Meyers' letter Is as fol-

d

Well-informe-

e

Well-informe-

lows:

"Amarillo. Texas, Sept. 12, 190".
"Air. t". K. Mason, Hus. Mgr Hoswell
Daily Record.
My atten"My Dear Mr. Mason:
tion has been called to an aiticle appearing in your Issue of September "thunder the caption, 'Kates Are Not
Lowerei!.'

ave-nu- e.

mill-missio- n,

d

rough carpenter
W AN T.ED Painting or
work by competent man.
Address 11.
Rnnd. 7!U S. llroadway.

"D. L. M."

TELEGRAPHERS

Police Co

ACE

A. C.

accused

brought
morning

tí

alias Itowers, etc.,
of uttering false checks, was
back to this city yesterday
by Assistant Marshal W. ('.
from Kl Paso, where Martbeen apprehended upon ad-

rup

TEAMSTERS

New York, N.

V.
W.
McClellnn, charging
Pence
them with stealing grapes from his
on
vineyard
South Fourth street. After giving them a .severe lecture,
Judge .McClellnn released the boys.
"Chew Tobacco Garcia, officially
known an Heiiuirdino (arela, was ar
inlgned in police court yesterday
morning charged with disorderly conduct, and as a result drew lifteen

J

the Htriking telegraphers,
Dome of them, tun be as disguxUitg In
teamsters or
as
their method
dock men or any other kind of strikwhose
er
methods have been held
That

,'

W. Lewis was sentenced to serve
days with the local street department yesterday In pulice court for
lelng a vagrant.

er

g.

W. D. Finney,

dispatcher on the
f'anvon line, wns a
Visitor In Albuquerque yesterday callMr. Finney Is en his
ing on tri-nway to Ann Arbor, Mich., whe.v ?lrs.
Finney and children
lire visiting

c

..

.

i'-a- nd

l.

comer.

the federal
prison at I'iivenworth he will be the
be
to
prisoner
conllned In that
ninth
Institution from New Mexico, the
other eight being sentenced for highway robbery
nd robbing the I'nlted
State mall.
In Polii-- Court.
Five school
boy' utteudjng th
Third ward whool were arrested yesupon
o
warrant sworn out by
terday
Nicholas Met., before Justice of th-- '
When Dr.

SHAKE

Hall enter

orderi

Plenty of Other Metals.
Should l!io price of copper continue
to decline look out fiT a rush for gold
and silver in Arizona ut.d Sonora.
During the past half dozen years no
one ha given any attention to gold
and silver In this section, the cruzo
being for copper and only copper. If
there is to be a slowing up of the
copper eruze we may expect to see re- neneo activity in gnici anil silver nun- lg. There arc many opportunities
for profitable investments in gold,
silver anil lead mines and especially
is this true in northern
Sonora.
Douglas International.

on

the

INTO

YOUR

SHOES

Allen's Knot-Easa powder. It rures painful, sinnrtlns, nervous fnet. and Instantly
sting out of corns and bunions
take the
or new shoes
Allen's Foot-Emmskes tlg-nessy, It la a certain rurt for sweating,
rollout, swollen, tlrvd. arnin feet. Try It
today, sold by all drugslats and shoe stores.
Tly mall fur z:,ti In etnintie. Iin't srrept any
For Fit KK trial package, also free
substituí
Sample of th FOOT-EAHHanltaryCOIt.V.
I'AH a new Invention,
address Aliso "

fl

POR SALK
per month.
rt.

They ,are

Eastcr-da- y

N.

Flour has advanced

bu,

for a short time

will

in

Full

Grocery Co.,

A ay ink
op
IHIPOHK F.At'll MPAL WILL

;l.ss

.

HOMEOPATHS.
UKS. UKONSON & BRONSON

Homeopathic

til

mi-p.v'O.M-P-

XV.

Want Ad Hnflpenlngs.
Almost every want advertisement that Is
"something to bappun" lr

printed causes

HIE MEN TOO KNOW
THE SUPERIOR

Dwellings

P. W.

FOR KENT A five room house, $10. Apply
Koom 10, N. T. Arniljo buildinK, or phone

SPENCER"

Ranch; Inquire

N. Arno,

1115

VV.

0Ffift)Z

curifcnc OUilO
OLlviiLKo,
AND HATS

einTC IM

Ar-n-

o

M.

barn with stalls for
five nurses and plenty of room for vehl
cles; large hay loft and corral.
Address J.
.1.
J.. Morning Journal.
o
FOR RENT
or three room nouses,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu- trelle 602 South Second street. -

1221 So, Walter Street.
ASSAYERS.

JNKS

DR. B. M.

ure ins; men nu novw
put them to the hardest tests in the roughest weather.
Get the original
Towers Fish Brand ;
made since I63e
ro rut aímn&
UTALot

HALE

5

room house and lot, olso fur-

FOR SALE New and second hund cash
registers, all this week. E. M. Howard,
agent, Aivarado Hotel.
FOR SALE Handsome quartered oak sideboard; tables, small stove, bed. ' .100 E
Gold avenue.

Consolidated Liquor
Successors

FOK SALK Ped,
mattress
springs, $15. 306 W. Coal

and

a

to Mellnt

and Bachrchl
WHOLESALE

Go.

Eaklo

A Gtnml

DEALERS

IN

Necklace

of gold beads.
Finder
to Journal office and receive reward.

n

r.

Zwieback

J0RJIEIRq

Just

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

rrt

J TOwrS

BOI'OW

CO

All

Trotter & Hawkins,

ARTISTIC

FRAMINC,

PICTl'RK

RKAKONAIILE PRUT-S- .
KJIOWIXL
A KKMMKR STLDIO, 313
CEN1-

U5I

TRAL AVK

Ball

a

FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms at
ver
n.w pnces, in, ut vet
Rooming
House.
Ill West Lead avsnus. Mrs. J.
Fleming.
tf
FOR RKNT

Modern rooms and board,
per month. Mrs. Eva U Cral.
Houth Recond street, upstairs.

El

La La

FINE SALT MACKEREL

Large
Medium, 2 for

SUNDAY, 3 P. M.

Great Game.

Best Base

talent in town.
i

i

25c
25c

Champion .Grocery
m

W2-Í- ÍI

W.

Tijeras Ae., I'bons SI.
.

2f

ioi

Just received a shipment of

Stars vs. Barcias Grays

Winner takes all receipts.

Grocery and Meat Market

tH.

vi,.oi.

Merchants

BASE

i

M.nvnrvnojvF',

,

h

f

t

TH

tm,,

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

""'ji

.

'

Ei'i'-iL- '
awn

nisaii

m, ,

3

(Effective Juna leth.)
From (ha Es,- -.
Arrlra. Depart
No. t. Houthern Cal. Ext). .... 1:41 p
:le
No. 1, (California Minlted .
...U20p 1 :0 p
No.T. North. Cl. Fast Mall. .
,l:ti p ll :4ip
No. I, El p. ft Me. City Exp .11:411 p
II ID a
Vrun thé Heat
No. I, Chicago Fast Mall..,;. 1:00
a 1:11a
No. 4. Chicago Limited
l:C0p t:lip
No. I. Chi. A Kan. Ctty Eip.. I 40 p
'
From the Houth
No. 10. Oil.. Den. ft JC. C.
Kl I JO a T OOp
No. 10 connects at Ijimy wllh
branch rala
for Santa Ka and atopa at alt
.1 points la
New
.Jiro.
T. E FUII)T Agent.

"

,

,

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

Miscellaneous

JF0RSALE

Toti & Gradi

A ff

TRACTION, PARK,

it.

;

Architect.

Phone nsn.

r,47.

FOR RENT

oy

Estate, Insurance,

A

A2 I

mue

ARCHITECTS."

FOR SALE Good driving horse unit buggy. WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
He beer and Warllck,
206 E. Central.
We handle everything In our line.
FOR SALE 200 White Leghorn chickens, Write Tor
Illustrated Catalogue and
Duston strain; bred to lny. William Wes-eLOST An unfinished ladles' skirt.
only.
City; or call at ranch one block south Price List, Issued to dealer
Telephone 138
Finder please return to Jaffa Gro- oí menean i.iimuer company plant
CORNER
FIR NT ST.
'D COPPER AVtt
cery company.
FOK SALK Vry nice new rait carpet; new
1 )
K(
itas range: sintrle hiiai'v ami ht-n.- .
S tcrl lñínicycí"
at railroad
crossing In Párelas; color green; ""in mi n, iu? jiuninK avenue
ivheel In good condition, owner can VOH SALK Hunches from 4 to SO acre
each, all under main Irrigation ditch
BARGAINS
obtain same by applying to T. A. (5u-rul- e.
city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room
justice of the peace, I3:3 Párelas near
IN REAL ESTATE
Cromwell building.
i
road.
High grade Victor wheel; reward KOH KAI.IC We hav some good cows for
STOLEN
$inno 4 room frame, city water, near
sale. Albers Brothers.
If returned to 413 S. Fifth street.
shops; no ft. lot.
VOH BALK A good top bUKgy for
flor.o- -s
room, new- frame, corner lot.
sale
cheap. N. W. Alger, 1Í4 South Walter
IIlKhlands, good outbuildings.
treet.
$12003 room brick, cellar good barn,
FOR
near car line.
.
BALE Aermulor windmills,
tanks
and siiostructurs. Wolk'.ni? ft Son, 707
$12004 room frame, north 8th street,
6
North Eighth street, phons 148S.
ft.
lot.
city water. ,
tf
$1350
4 room
cement finish adobe,
barns, shade, on car line.
4 room frame,
$1850
bath,' electric lights.
Highlands.
Poll It RNT Office ronms. A))l7T)rr7rR
4 room
$loo
frame,.
Highlands, close
Wilson. Occidental
.f8 Insurance Uuilil-Int- t.
In. cement walks.
,
5 room brick, bath,
cellar, barns,
H.
Pldlth street.
FOR HUNT Furnished room for one nr two
,
$25005 room modern adobe, lot 10
MADE BY THE COLORADO
Kentlemen;
bath, electric light.
4ül s
122. shade and fruit trees,
Ktllth.
fourth
ward.
SANITARIUM CO.
S150 8 room, two story
FOR RENT Three furtilHhed rooms
trama,
modern, near park. '
for housekeeping. 417 S. Arno, Dr.
$.1000 q room modern bungalow,
Wilson.
ood
Shipment of Fresh Goods
location, lot 71x143.
$4r,oo
7
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
room, t story residence,
hot
In.
rooms for light housekeeping. 629 H.
C"rn"T M- W- Tijeras.
t."1,
$4750
room brick rooming house, In
Walter.
good residence location.
FOK RKNT Two lurne plcusmii
rooms;
lur.oo 11 rom mudBrn Vesldencs.
bath, electric llitht. phone; breakfast If
fine
location, near Dark.
Mrs. John Clark. 4ul HiinlnK avenue.
Soma good buHlnesa properties
and
FOK RKNT
Furnished rooms; plsasant
ranchea fur sule.
place; no sick. 422 N. Hlxth.
Homer H. Ward, Manager
Company,
Foil HK.VT tifflce rooms. In. mire lir. I).
A. FLEISCHER
K.
Wilson,
Occidental
Life Insurunce
315 W. Marbl-Ph- on
206
Hull. linn.
Real
Sur-- ni
Foil MKNT Two furnished ronnia; llnhT
heat, bath; no Invalida taken. 4:J a
ety Bonds, Loans.
Third street.
H S. ScmoikI. phono
FOK RENT Well furnished rooms with
bath, at th Occidental I If.
corner Central and Hroadwajr. No Invalids!
North Third Htreet
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Aourrss iit. is. a,. Wilson.
Denier I
(IKOCKHIKR, I'KOVIMIONH, (ÍRAIV, II A Y ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely
furnished
Wholesale
and Kut'l. Kino line uf Impnrtiiit Wines. 1,1.
rooms with use of bath, by th week of
quors and ('hears.
Dace your ordera fo month. No invalids taken. Hotel Cralsa,
Wool, Hides) and Pdti
this line with us.
Silver Ave.
a Kpeclulty.
LOST

Drnowirr
VP,

NPW i;oi ami ntoiiOM;
POIt SALK IIY TUP MPYPKS'

.75,

Small Sack

m

Dr. Wilson, 417 S.

LOST AND FOUND

,

QUALITIES

Four-roo-

niture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
payments. Inquire 308 Itnc-- avenue.
FOR SALE A five room house, also an
eight room house, mtter furnished or unfurnished, both modarn; close In; cheap this
week; aUo two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire fi?S Enst Central avenue.

,

Had Tetter for Ttilrry Tom.
I have suflered with tetter' for thirty
years and have tried almost countless remedies with little, if any, relief, three boxes
of Chamberlain's Sulve cured mei It was a
torture. It breaks out a little sometimes,
but nothing to what It used to do. D. It.
Beach, Midland City, Ala.
Chrinberlaln's
Salve Is fur sale by all druggist.

$1.50

Pilone

Silver

1

mudo.

at

--

109 W.

f

2J-2- 3.

coming

months ago an entrance into the store
was affected by the same window and'
number of knives and cutlery stolen.
The theory (that small boys are responsible i borne out from the reasoning that no Itinerant burglar would
caw, to wander off í with so much of
heavy artillery as was taken last
night. Thus far no arrests have been

and you will be delighted.

1,

DK. S. L. BUKTON- -

Three lots, lnrito four room
Jersey cow and Jersey calf. In- house, Kssolino pmnpiuK plant, wnter in FOR SALE
ctutre H6 S. Edith.
house, fruit trees; Ideal place for chickens;
ROOMS
IJAJtNETT BUILDING.
tl.Tuil tf sold soon. A. E. Koblnson, 1200 FOR SALE Two ladies' tickets to Kansas
r. SL".
Mill street, Phonn
City, Mo. Address 622 S. Wulter.
MORNING JOURNAL WANT ADS
BALE Two cottaKes and four corner FOR SALE 25
I'ekln ducks at 1115 N. Arno
lots, cheap.
BUINO KK8ULT8
Klnster's CJgnr Factory.

a

'

1

7- -8

FOll SALE

betternd sweeter than
ever.

Real

i r lied house. 4 fill ft. lots,
house, fences. Harden lot, etc.,
Co., 216 W. Oold.
Foil SAI.Ii A four or five roomed house,
Address OuudK-lu
iv th stable and orchard.
o liavHliloit do (.'haves, Ranchos de Atris-cn- .

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

HOPPING

Pilone

Physiclnn and Surgeon.
attention eiven to Skin
rtectal and Genito-Urinar- v
dlsen
a. m., 6 p. m.,
Hours,
p. in.
Rooms 4 and 5, Harnett bldg.
Special

Aesayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
dwelling,
FOR KENT Four room
brick
nicely furnished;
modern;
$25. Lloyd 609 West Fruit avenue, Postofflc
Box
173, or at office of F. H.
Hunsukor, 205 Gold avenue.
Kent 111
Fott RENT Three room furnished house. South Third street.
In good condition; close in; $18.
Lloyd
CIVIL EN iil N KKHK.
Hunsaker, 205 Oold avenue.
PITT ROSS
FOR KENT 4 room tent house, completely
County Surveyor,
furnished. Call at Shufflebarger's Furni
Attorney before U. S. Land Departture Store. 218 W. Gold avenue.
ment. Land Scrip for ale. Civü an
Estate
FOR RENT A two roomed house, nearly gineering.
new; call at 612 N. Fifth street.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Jouraal
house, $25 FOR
RENT Large

eti liken
tt.UIII.

Cantaloupes today:

ARSENAL

Large Sack

An surgeons.
-

pirv sicfANS

DIt. CHAS. A. FRANK-

WANTED

pre-

Ft lit HAI.Ii

STOLEII FROM

sell it

New Mexico.

Albu-oiiercit- ie,

FOR SALE

'.Watermelons and

The Monarch

we

cook, colored
80! W. Tijeras avenue.

To draw $125 te S t r.O monthly anywhere.
firm wilt InChief draftsman "f I'liglnei-rlnstruct and preparp yuu practically, inilivid-unll- y
for the al.ovo salary, hy practical
work, home instruction. (lunrHiitcp you
aclual drafting room experience, not
olitiiinfllile in hcIiooIh, collrKcs or Institutes
to ho competent IiIkJi salaried draftsmen. No
diplomas, hut training until competent. Furnish tools and position freí. Terms reason-nhlAddress Chief Draftsman. liv. 71-- S
Kniiincers' Kiiulpment Co.. inc.. ('hicafco.

Wewiii be able to fill all

Batavia
Flour

en-v-

West Central Avenue

WANTED Young man an assistant
bookkeeper. Apply at Economist.
-"

DRAFTSMEN

-

sage today.
After thl nort of experience Mi..
Willi
erit In to the manager nt
a request for relief.
n
He luí
man on the way to Hoswell to take
her place, and It I thought that he
will be Able to listen to the taunt
and Indecent remark of the operators
between her and Amarillo with le(
embarrassment than the young lady
. could.
The fact that Roswell ha but onn
line between here and Amurillo and
It passe through the railroad officer
that are mutined by union operator,
put the town, telegraphically upenk-InIn the power of the union oper
atom, after all.

303

or tailored nal.
suit,-!- ,
call on Miss C. P. Crane, 012 S.
Second street. Phone 94 4;
FOR RENT

11.

Small boy are blamed by the police with the theft of a large portion
from
of thi stock of shooting Iron
up to the acorn of the country from
the store of V. S. Hopping at 321
time to time, Ih shown by the followSouth Second sflect. The theft wa
ing from the Roxwell Record, which
reported to the police Friday morntells how a helpless young woman
me
occuned
ing and must hnv
nent to take charge of the Western
li,,,,. I.m..,.n mtilrilirht Thursday and
- .,.,, .k Krl,i;,y morning when
I'nion wire at Hoswell was forced 11
the
give up the position because striking wa of tinnund mind
was opem-d- .
store
t
Tiilx-operators at other point along he'
IliHiimcH n Citizen,
Missing are seven large gun, five of
Tannns Ta bet, a Syrian, aged 3Í them rifles of large caliber and two
rlrcuit addressed Insulting and
years, and a merchant at Manzano, shotguns,,
cent remark to her over the wire:
also thirty razor and conMisa Sophie Willis, the telegraph Torrance county, wa declared a citimaterial and parts for bioperator who came here from Denver zen of the I'nlted States yesterday af- - siderable
to tuke the place of K. J. IeArcy, who temoon by Judge Abbott. Ta bet took cycles.
There Is a window In the Hopping
went out with the striker and left the oath of allegiance to this country store
which, according to the police, is
the oftiee closed, ha been forced to before tly court, Assistant District easy mor:ey for tiny thief who wanls
Hive up her job without doing any Attorney K. I,. Medler and John Vena- to break In and steal. Some, three
good for the community
a
far as ble, district court.
sending message Is concerned. She
Ta bet rame to this' country In lHflt)
utarted In to work Saturday morning settling In l,o Angefe. In 1H7 li.nnd nefure nhe had cnt more than j moved to Lincoln county, and then to
one message
she experienced nil Manzano, engaging In the merchanIf you are having trouble
kind of trouble In getting the use of dise business there. K. K. Put new and
the line through to Amuilllo. The Mernard llfcld testified in regard to
union operator working for the tall-roa- d Tnbef good character and good Inwith your baking Iry
between here nnd Amarillo, she tention.
av. "cut In" and either let the lili"
Mnth Man to Go to T'nvriiwnrtli.
remain "open" or talked to her In
Dr. (leorge lT. Hall, counterfeiter,
hw. h an Insulting way that she had t' sentenced to serve two year
In the
Iter key. She worked hard ull I'nlted State penitentiary at leaven-worth- .
i.n Sktuiday trying to get message
Ka., wa taken to that placw
through and nucceeded In getting only last night by I'nlted Slate Marshal
n
through a far n Amurillo, ('retghton M. Foraker and Deputy
V..
h'he did not try to send any more mes- I'nlted Slate Marshal
New-

lon

Office
Albucyierque,

millinery, dressmaking

Y.

fifteen

Boys.

li. tí K If AN
Attorney at Law.
In First National Bank RulldtnV

g

Melons
and
Caritaloups

days.

Insult Woman Operator Taken
In District Court.
Alleging
abandondesertion
to Roswell to Handle Western ment. Dotaren Olguln deandSunches liled Seven Rifles and Thirty Razors
In
suit
the district court yesterday to
Union Wire and Force Her to bo divorced from Esperldlon Sanchez.
Part of the Loot Thought to
1.
Th couple married on March
1905, according to the petition anil
Give It Up,
Have Been TaKen by Small
3,
they lived together until March
ISO", when
the defendant without
cause deserted the plaintiff and has
remained uway from her since. Mr.
Olguln de Sanchez pray for an absolute divorce. T. C. Mojitoya Is attor
ney'for the plaintiff.
1íOh'X Commit
to Asylum.
Juan Antonio Lopez was yesterday
adjudged Insane by Judge Ira A.
Abbott anil ordered taken to the ter
ritorial insane asylum nt Las Vegas
Hope testified that Lopez,
Dr. W. (

ATTORNEYS.
K. W.

.'

I

I'.artlett.

Kennedy
let i had
vices sent out by .Marshal Mc.Millln.
Martlett was arraigned before Justice of the peace (eiirge H. Craig and
pleaded
guilty, but Justice Craig
bound him over to the territorial
grand Jury, on account of the charge
being beyond his Jurisdiction.
Martlett wa taken to the county Jail to
await the action of the grand Jury now
in session.

WORSE THAN

CARDS.

3,

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

SILL

PROFESSIONAL

Boys 14 to 16 years of- age.
Physicians arid Kurgaon.
American Lumber Company.
Over Vann's drug atore. Phoae:
ferred.
Aide hodied. unmarried men be- Office
WANTED
and residence, 428.
-- Bmpty
WANTED-ynrdbags at llahn's Coal
of
tween the ages of 21 and 3S; citizen
N. M.
United States, ot good character and tem'
Vil. W. M. SHERIDAN
WANTED
Lmher teams to haul lumber perate habits, who can read, speak and
Homeopathic
write English. For. Information apply to
from our mill In Coehltl Canon 'o
Physician and Surpeoa.
Hecrultin? Officer, 20S B. Central avenue,
22 ml); good roads and good waOccidental Life Building, Albnquer-qu- e.
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- Albuquerque, N. M.
Boy, between
New Mexico. TeleDhone 888.
WANTED
ton. N. M.
14 and IS, at
American Lumber Company.
WANTED Partner In established dressmak-niVETERINARY.
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
business; smud amount of capital
WM. BELDEN
at the (as Plant.
M. V. M.. care Mornintr Journal.
Veterinary. '
A certain
WANTED
number of boarders
WANTED
Position as governess by young
pay your fixed expenses; every one above Phone 405. Residence 402 S. Edith.
'.aily, or wilt take class In literature,' mu- that number pays you a profit; you can al
sic (piano nnd string Instruments), elocu-tnways keep the number right by using the
DENTISTS.
imirliifí. physical culture, etc; best
want columns of the Morning Journal.
DK. J. rj. KRAFT
C22
Ooverness,
Address
WANTED Stenographer; thoroughly
Dental Surgeen.
Maveilck street, San Antonio. Tvxus.
competent man; one willing to col
Barnett Building. Pa'oM
WANTIOD
Ladies desiring tyllsh lect and solicit. Address C. 8., Jour Rooms
744. Appointments
Competent

WANTED

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

CHECKS

4-

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 10 8. Walter atreet,
Hiiiunuerque, in, m. none IV. 1089.
WANTED Apprentice girls for milliIt. I HUGT
nery and dressmaking. Miss C P.
HELP WANTED Male
Phvslfilnn nnd Snrironn
Crane, 512 N. Second Btreet. Phone
944.
Grocery clerk. Address Box 138, Rooms 6 and , N. T. Armljo Building
WANTED
Aiouquerrnie. jew Mexico,
City.
linud man for grocery wagon', DliS SHADRACH & TULL
WANTED
WANTED
Miscellaneous
write, with reference and experience. Box
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, None Throat
Dressmaking and plain sewing. 138.
WANTED
'and OCUllSt and AlltlRt for Sonta
WANTED
At once, ratchet setter
mnmmt
r.oS K. iron.
men for loading lumber, also cooks, small lines. Office 813
West
Central
SanApply
kitchen,
WANTED Helper for
families; good wages; waitresses and cham- notira: v to iz a.m.: 1:30 to R pave.
m
ta Fe Hospital.
bermaids. Colburn's Employment Agency,

d

as-Sy-

"I think you should do the railway
company the justice of making a correction to this article which Is nut at
all in accordance with the facts. Instead of paying little attention to the
order of the interstate commerce
the railway has made all of
ttie changes ordered by the commission ami they will be effective from
September 1st.
"While It may he true that the
agents have possibly received amendments only to one or two tariffs, the
facts are that all tariffs have been
changd and the agents will get copies
of them an fast as they can be sent
There
out by the tariff, department.
were a great many changes involved
Louisville, Ky.
In the order of the commission and
deal ijf detail work necessary
to
properly
i j
lie tariff department
r compile
their issues, and this fact will
account for the delay on the part of
the agents in receiving the new tariffs.
I explained
this matter fully to Mr.
1'iiaham. of the Roswell Commercial
club, and he understands that the tariffs when received will show rates ef1st in accordance
fective September
PLEADS GU I LTY TO
with the order of the commission.
"I do not believe it Is the Intention
of your people to misrepresent the
situation, and I am therefore glad of
an opportunity to state the facts to
you and hope that you will make suitUTTERIHGFALSE
able correction of your previous announcement.
"You may say authentically for the
railway company that the rates ordered by the interstate commerce
commission will be published effective
September 1st and that no rates will
be charged after September 1st on any
Khlpmcnts moving, regardless of the
dale on which an agent may receive BARTLETT BOUND OVER TO
the tariff; delay In receiving the tariff being due to the causes heretofore
TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY
mentioned. Yours trulv,
"D. L. MEYKllS.
"P. s. I do not know anything
nbout the prices of roa I In Colorado. Juan Antonio Lopoz Sent to
Undoubtedly the dealers In the Pecos
valley will pay the same invoice price
Asylum for the Insane at Las
to the Colorado mines as the dealers
ti
In any other part of the country pay
NOteS Ot UlStl'ICt anil;
VeimS
to the same mines for the same coal.

STORAGE
WaNTED pianos, housenotd goods,
t
stored safely at reasonable ratea Phone
540.
The Scut . y Warehouse ft Improvement Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Centra! avenue.
-

Money to Loan

f

wyi-te-

II

Girl to assist wi'.h housetf
work. 712 W. Lead ave.
WANTED Kitchen girl. Mrs. Rum- Personal Property Loans
mell, 222 W. Silver ave.
livWANTED
Chamber maid; one
ing at home preferred. Cr.iige Ho!
tel, sliver avenue.
tf
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
counExperienced
lunch
WANTED
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
ter girl. Merchants Cafe.
Salaries and Warehouse) Receipts, as
'
general' homework ; low as $10.00 and kit high as $160.00.
for
WANTED Girl
wages.
mornApply
small family; good
Loans are quickly made and strictly
ings. J. I.ee Clarke, 509 West Kama
private. Time: One montil to one
tf year
.
given. Goods to remain In your
WANTED
First class waitress at once; possesion. Our rates art) reasonable.
wages $.10 per month, with board and Call and see us before borrowing.
riicim, come at once or wire. Georita Mix, Steamship tickets to and from all
Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
parts of the 'world. '
WANTED A saleswoman In millinery de- THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
partment at the Economist.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant 3idg.
to
WANTED Girl for gni.eral housework
OFFICE3.
'PRIVATE
assist with children; no cooking nor washOPEN EVENINGS.
ing. Apply 1012 W. Central.

in every walk of
and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
of recreation,-oto that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instinces a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
acceptance of the
because
the appoval of physicians and the world-widof the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufac
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figsand has attained to world-wid- e
iamily laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive ot the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name oí Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always'
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the .'ull name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, wbethenyou simply call, for Syrup of
of Figs and
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative" remedy manufactured, by the California Fig Syrup
which has given
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size oniy? the regular price of which
'
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

'

É&

"

i

Female

WANTED

.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
Well-Informe-

1907.

flip

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IH1RIMI1 TO

MORNING JOURNALS SATURDAY,' SEPTEMBER

HAVE

IT

PYROGRAPHY WOOD,

A GREAT

Burning Outfits,

SYSTEM

EXTRA BULBS,

no

in

TUBING

N.

115-11- 7

We are displaying an exre ptlnnally fine

""! and

line of these

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

Mining Man Talks of the ' Far!
.Reaching Development of Old
Mexico By American Capital, ji

&
MAUGER
RA.ABE
First, Bet. Central and Copper Aves.
Hardware and Ranch Supplies

a rae, unoiesome, Reliable

WILL TAKE YEARS TO BUILD

,,

and NEEDLES.

grow

t SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
.

21, 1907.

to make your

now Is the time

tmllday

selections

while

the stock is comiileta.

STOVES AND RANGES,

ENAMELED WARE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

The cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking Powder
is derived from grapes in the exact form and composi-

"Mexico Is the Mecca for American
capital and American labor, today,"
said G. F. Barksdale yesterday. Mr.
Barksdale Is a railroad contractor now,
located at Guaymas, and has been In í
Albuquerque for several days on bust- i i
ness.
"Most of the American capital and
moat of the labor Is going Into the
mines, and In practically every state
In the southern republic the presence
of money and men from the United
States Is being felt In every line of activity."
Mr, Barksdale says that the linea
now being constructed by the South-ePacific In" Mexico will open up a
tremendous extent of undeveloped
country, the possibilities of which are
almost .beyond estimate. The Southern Pacific line from Cananea 10
Guaymas aggregates some 2,000 miles,
while another line Is being pushed on
from Guaymas to Guadalajara and thj
City of Mexico which
says will
' open some of the most he
valuable mining country on the continent.
"The Southern Pacific purchased
the Iiio Yaqul and Pacific railroad, oí
00 miles, running from Cananea to
Empolomu, about nine kilometers
from Guaymas," said Mr. Barksdale,
"and the construction will be
d
by Christmas. Prom Empoloma
to Mexico City, a distance of more
than 1,000 miles, another Harrlman
line Is being constructed.
"It is estimated that it will require
at least six years to complete the construction now under way, but when
It Is completed the system, with more
than 2,000 miles of line, will have
one of the richest tributary territories
in the world."
KAILltOAD MEN 1IKL1) ON

tion in which it occurs In that luscious, healthful fruit

j
l

Improves the Flavor and Adds
To the Ilealthfulness of the Food

j

1

.

F.

J,

HOUSTON

CO.,

205 West Central Avenue.

Its Uso a. Protection and
a. Guarantee Against
Alum Food

Bpnppp Cecil Up Telephione 789

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
It you want DIU'GS and MF.DICIXES sent up to your house In a turry.
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
203 West Central Avenue BLUE FRONT.
117 V.
Ave.

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

Central

RACK

204
W.

Gold

m

fom-plete-

OHAUGK

OF

All our prices

--

...

,

'

VEIJV SOON
Division Storekeeper T. Scully said
IMPKOVK.MKXTS

'

'

i

yesterday that the report that work
had started on Improvements at the
shops was a mistake, but that orders
were expected from coaHt lines head-- 1
quarters at almost any time and that
the dirt would My fust when the work
is started. The Improvements Include
the new storehouse and a largo addl-- ,
tlon to the general machine shops.
' The plans for both the new store
house ami the addition to the shops
have arrived and they have been approved by Master Mechanic E. II.
" Harlow. General Foreman John Con- Jey and Storeeeper T. Scully, and
"
wlill-f- t
large number of men hav
work, nothing
','becn employed for the
will be done until word Is received
from the coast lines officials.
ilrlke

t

In Nan

Bernardino.

'

More than 250 Mexican employes In
the .santa Fe shops In San Bernardino
"Htruck" Monday morning as soon as

a

their pav checks for August had been
' delivered, and made all haste to get
out of the yard enclosure, refusing abansolutely to work on the nlnty-slxt- h
niversary of Mexican Independence,
when thev had money In their pockets
with which to properly celebrate the
holiday. The Sun says of the strike:
Yesterday morning they stuck to
their Jobs until the paymaster had distributed the ny checks, when they
nalked out to celebrate the day. leaving work on Ssnta Fe projects at several points at a standstill. Many of
them went to Redlands. while others
spent the day In gatherings I" and
uoout town, plenty of booxe being np.
sorbed wherever there was a gathering of the smallest sort.
When ti"- cholos walked out with
their pay checks theupSanta Fe gang
their hands In
bosses simply threw
despair and gave It up for a bad Job.
reiilMpe that II US listless to nttenipl
to get them to return, at least until
jiltt r the celebration was over. Home
.if them will be back at work today,
''tint liiost of them are not rxputtl 4
-

'
Ul H'

--

groceries

on

We are outside of the

week.

OF

high rent district, and can afford to shade our prices. Our
business

is

years, each

BLANKETS

growing because we

please our customers.

Binkert

Sale

NORTH EIGHTH STREET
AND MOUNTAIN ROAD

Wool

Phone 122.
recover in time to get to work before
tomorrow.

ANOTHER ARIZONA
BROKER IS BRQKE

in

Blankets,

75c

White, Grey and Tan
Color

'

CHILDREN'S

Boys' Norfolk Tarn 0'Shanter
caps, made of fine suitings, assorted stripe, check, etc, Strap across
1125c
crown, each
Boy's golf yacjit cap, made of
fine navy blue serge, peak to match,
35c
each
Boys' golf yacht cap, made of all
wool suiting,
4
crown, double
stitched seams, new covered visor
to match, black silk braid strap on
front, assorted grav colors, each,..
60c

WHITE APRONS.

made of fine
white lawn, ruffled banding over
shoulders and across yoke, Sizes
2 to 10 years, each
30c

.Tucson, Sept. 19. A special to the
"AnnounceStar from Globe says:
ment of the failure of I. N. Kinsey,
Incorporated, caused a sensation here.
Kinsey Is In Boston and the liabilities
are not yet fully known. Local creditors number fifteen or twenty and will
lose over $30,000.
"The failure is attributed to speculation by Kinsey, who was lon on
Union Pacific and other railroads and
copper stocks, and is supposed to have
used customers' money and hypothecated stocks to protect his per.-onaccounts.
"K. W. Armstrong, w ho had charge
of the business here, disappeared Friday morning, going from llornbrook
to Christmas camp, and from there
soutli Saturday. A warrant Is out for
his arrest charging him with embezzlement, and Deputy Sheriff Voris left
ut noon today, but It Is not expected
that he will overtake Armstrong, who
probably Is In Mexico ere this. It Is
is
not believed that Armstrong
criminally liable, but a threat of arrest caused him to skip.
"S. S. Berray, the largest creditor,
levied an attachment this morning on
$4,000, the proceeds of a collection
made by the Old Dominion Consolidated company. Other creditors will
probably proceed under the federal
bankruptcy act to have the attachment dissolved and have the assets of
the bankrupt company distributed pro
rata among the creditors.
liayden,
"Kinsey dealt through
Stone & Co., Boston; l.ogan & I ryan,
Chicago, and the condition of his accounts with these firms Is not known.
The largest creditors here are N. S.
Berra v, $12,000; Dr. W. A. Holt,
$4,000; Claude Bataliieur, 44.00, and
J.I). Colcombe. $2.000. There are
several others whose accounts total
$1,600 or over and the local list will
no doubt show a list of mure than
$60,0011.
The local banks are entirely
clear, the few obligations which they
hold of the Kinsey Incorporation or
himself personally being fully secured.
"The firm of I. N. Kinsey was
for $r,o.ooo In September.
DtllS, with I. X. Kinsey, of iilohe, J.
J. Overlock and Harry Duey, of
Knrly In
as the Incorporators.
the present year Duey and Overlock
olfered their stock for sale and F. W.
Armstrong came from Blsbee with the
view of purchasing the Interest, but
after Investigation concluded not to
do so, and for the lust several months
has been working for Kinsey on a
salary. Armstrong Is said to have
broughj. about $.1.000 with him from
Itlsbee, of which h had $2. .100 left on
deposit In the First National bank and
which he drew out and took with him
when he suddenly departed Friday.
BIs-be-

Bli k

Hmmirhe.

e,

AT

$5.00
A

WORTH

Till: ÍÍHKAT

CARPETS
FURNITURE,
AND
DRAPERIES
'
DING.

Mulim
'

6t5

OHJjBi U

Ml.

about

7

1-

heavily

inches,

-4

gold

diameter

opal;

bronzed,

em-

decorated

cy hand painted floral, landscape
and figure decorations in bright

Plaques

at-

'

tractive colors
like these,
I

are seldom

sold for less than 25c; the price we
place on them this week is almost
Come early to

giving them away,

get first choice,

Special price for

.10c

this week only, each

UVIHUJOL

11

Phone

,

1013.

HAVE ARRIVED.

THE

JWIITH

CELEBRATED
MAKES.

NO OTHER BRAND FOR

STEIN

BL0CH MAKE, COSTING NO

STICK TO IT THAT YOU

WILL

HAVE

THERE ARE NONE "JUST AS GOOD."

12, MB.

Miss Paynter
118 8.

Clothing

M vies In Men's

Our ha

FASHION
PRICES TO SUIT ALL
ST.

LEARN ABQUT BOYS'

CIGARS

SAM

20 and 82S

AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING.

INSIST ON SEEING THE

PECK GUARANTEED BRAND OF BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
We

carry a fine line

of Cigars

and

,

To-

STAND

OUR

HOUSES

OUR

CUSTOMERS.

BACK

OF EACH GUARANTEE AND WE

bacco.
Try our brands and
we will make you a

'a

customer.

Be

i

Monarch Grocery Co,

'

lilolle
r.nlliliou Asoelallon.
Mut Irulrul A teuua. .

styles, all

Plaques

Opal

1m

MILLINERY

nut

;
Arthur E. Walker
Seerelnrj
Insurance.
lire

in six

TDTh A TPITDlTmunP

MORE THAN OTHER

!!'

la Iho rímmUiri
onrajil
ou mf

Sí

W. Central Ave.

308-31- 0

XAY, I'AUIS. AS SOU'. IMSTUIIU'
MAV MliXICO AXI AUI
roit

Want omrtlilngT Tar
af Out Mornlnr
ri.luinn
Hud It In twa rolnulM.

Decorated

Albert Faber

iMiwiT. Tin:;iUvvn;sT n:i:TA ii
Al'l'i;
FK
vii; .WD TOXIC
co. li.w hi:i:x
Tin: muy i us
.1.
H. MA It
AI'I'OIXTUD lY MltS.
ii of ni HoxxKT. 7. m i: MOIt- OX.Y.

Fancy

8--

IJT

J.

Only

liinrlmii fin

.

TONIC

S7.50

WeeK

3tt

In enuaoit by a flnrnispmnt
Thin rilM-ant Chumhei-laln'- s
uf the utinnmh. Tki a dna
Htomiuh and l.lvar TahloU to corrrrl
l
k htmbirha will
Oils dlaiirilrr ami tlio
iliup.r:ir. Fur ml by all druiKlit.

IT IS

Child's school apron,' made of
fine white lawn, with bib of wide
embroidery, hemstitched, straps of
lawn and hemstitched to match bib,
Sizes 2 to 12 years, each
30c

PAIR

Thu

open work and beaded edges; fan-

BOYS' CAPS.

Ch'ild's yoke apron,

I. X. Khiwey Causes Sentin- - Bonier Mining. Towns.

for

bossed

.

Failure of
sation in

d

8--

Child's fancy plaid dress, with
cashmere cape and stock collar in
sailoreffect trimmed with silk braid
finished in bow; all lined, Sizes 6
to 12;Vears, each
$1.25

Pair 11x4

100

8--

Child's Suspender Dress, made
of high grade solid colored material,
red, pink and blue, suspenders
trimmed wiih fine 'quality of embroidery and white pique; fat colors, Sizes 2 to 5 years, eacrt 75c

We have placed on

Brothers

Child's golf yacht cap, In all wool
Venetian cloth, full 4 crown, with
soutache braid, patent leather peak
and strap, bound with soutache
braid to match, Colors, blue, cardinal and royal, each
35c
Child's Norfolk yacht cap, made
raised
of all wool flannel, three
seams with strap across crown,
in
fancy glazed peak and strap
front to match, Colors, red, blue
and brown, each
35c
Child's King Edward cap, made
of fine wool flannel,
4
crown,
double stitched raised seams, with
large button on top, glazed pean
with band to match,
Colors, red,
'
blue and brown; each
35c

j

Speciul

CAPS.

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES.

Children's French dress, made of
high grade plain colored material,
in red, pink and blue, yoke trimmed
front and back with fancy silk insertion, and ruffles trimmed with
fancy silk braid; everything to
match, and fast colors, sizes 2 to 5

are "specials" every day in the

.

a

CHILDREN'S

SPECIALS

JMHUiKUY

Through the confession of Walter
Bowman, the cocaine fiend arrested in
this cily some time ago. City Marshal
Coles believes he has at last discov-- v
ered the identity of the men who
broke into the store of Bucharach
Brothers late on the nliiht of
, ,gust 26, and as a result
Kdward Rob
inson and William J. Daley, both railroad men, are locked behind the bars
of the city jail on charges of being
suspicious characters, says the Las
Vegas Optic.
While both Robinson and Daley
protest their Innocence and claim that
;
they will be able at the proper time
to show conclusively that they could
not possibly have committed the robbery, It is the opinion of the cily
marshal that he has the guilty men
'under arrest and that he will secure
the reward offered by Baeharach
Brothers for the apprehension of the
,
guilty parties.
Koblnson at one time was an engineer In the employ of the Santa Fe,
but has been out of work for some
time, having, It Is understood, been
discharged for hreech of duty. Daley
has been working irregularly us a
brakeman, but has not held a steady
position for some time. It is said.
Daley and Hoblnson claim that they
were In the Annex saloon at the time
the Baeharach theft was commuted
and that they had been there for several hours prior to that time. Both
men are confident of establishing
alibis.
The confession upon which theoe
men were arrested was obtained yesterday afternoon, it Is said, from Wnl-- ,
ter iowman, the young man who was
taken Into custody a week ago for n.
small theft and late sentenced to
serve three months In Jail in order
that he might overcome the habit of
using cocaine. Bowman, who conies
from a good family In Fort Madison,
Iowa, is said to have decided to begin
life anew after his release from jail,
and not wishing to conceal his knowlrobbery, he
edge of the Baeharach
i sent
for City Marshal Coles and confided In him several facts which were
followed shortly by the arrest nf Robinson and Daley.
While Marshal Coles refuses to state
what Information he obtained from
Bowman he admitted that he had
v
some very strong evidence against the
railroad men. He Is having another
conference with Bowman this afternoon and expects to have enough
proof In his hands by night to bind
both of his prisoners over to the
grand Jury.
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The mining; into the union of
with Us great democratic
will greatly assist the CdUe of
't
statehood for New M vtico,
wuulil not be nt all HiirprlfliiK If
should give u a boost of suflUiiiit
force to bring us in. As every or
well, knows, such things have 'ilivayr
been greatly Influenced. If not controlled, by considerations of a partisan
character, and Just now a iipublli a i
congress will see some of the very
strongest sort of partisan reasons w'iv
New Mexico, which is u republican
coniinunity, should be admitted as n
state, and that before the coming
presidential election.
the poTo those who understand
litical conditions which exist in the
country at the present time, It Is not
necessary to go into details us to tli'
reasons that would lead to mch a
course. Oklahoma will come In wlfi
five members of the lower house or
,
congress, and these, with her two
will give her seven voles In the
next electoral college, all of which will
be democratic, and in the present uncertain and unsettled munition of political affairs, seven votes added to the
democratic side, might be enough to
change the political complexion of the
Much a connational administration.
tingency Is not at all Impossible, nor
even improbable, ulid to guard against
It Is no more than a matter of ordinary party prudence. It has been
xuegtsted that tin- - president might
keep Oklahoma out till after the election, by refusing to lsue his proclama
tlon for her admission, but that is a
contingency too remote to be worthy
because It would
of consideration,
make a bad mailer worse by throwing
victory Into the lap of the democratic
party, without the uld of Oklahoma.
Hence we take the situation us it will
almost certainly exist at the lime for
the choosing of the next president.
The democrats will get seven additional votes by the admission uf Oklahoma, and the republicans, meantime, want to offset as many of those
voten uh they can. New Mexico, If admitted now, would have two congressmen, and these, with the two senators, would give her four votes In the
electoral college, which would reduce
the democratic gain to three and
that will be an end which every
politician will see at once is
.well worth working for.
Under the plan (iovernor Curry has
adopted and Is pushing, this can be
.accomplished without any special difficulty.
If we can get an enabling
net passed before the holiday recess,
we can have our constitution prepared
find adopted, and be rapping lit the
iloor of the union for admission, long
before the coming session of congress
adjourns, and be admitted In ample
time to take part In the election of
the next president.
Aud such a result is not at all Improvable. Heretofore, when we have
l! asked for admission, congress did not
want un. liut now, the party in power
expects to need our votes next fall.
And the difference In those conditions
equals the difference between a rebuff
and a welcome.
1

sen-tors-

xn iii.i': Tit ack mi st roMi:.
It
serve

I

said that one good turn

de-

another, and since the railway
rómpanles are doing the public a
"good turn" by having their rates rut
in two by n!a!e legislatures, they may
us well begin to brace themselves for
doing another good turn of the same
port by double-trackin- g
nil their roads,
for among the coming events which
ire ald to cast their shadows before,
may very plainly be seen the shadow

of the double track. A large majority
of the road in the centers of business,
we suppose, already use two tracks,
all the long
but to double-trac- k
stretches of road In the' west would
meun an enormous outlay. Still, the
roads may as well get ready for It,
because Its coming Is only a question
if time. An editorial in the Washington .Star, speaking of a late serious accident on one of the New Kngland
single-trac- k
plainly to
roads, point
what is coming when it says:
.Whoever may be found to have
beerj responsible for the mlswrlllng of
a number In the train order which
caused tho fatal collision on the Ifos-to- n
and Maine railroad near Canaan.
Vt., yesterday morning, the blame for
the disaster can not ultimately be
shifted from the shoulders of those
who have continued to maintain tills

--

line on a single-trac- k
basis. Pack of
the blundering dispatcher or telegraph
operator lies this broad fact that It
is unsafe to attempt to run trains in
opposite directions on the same pair
of rails. Yet although this truth Is
and has been tragically
demonstrated scores and hundreds of
times within the past few years, railways are continued in service with single tracks and reliance Is placed In a
single system which, when It works
perfectly, permits a shuffling of trains
up and down by means of occasional
switches without accident.
In this case the disaster was caused
by the delivery to a freight conductor
of orders which warranted him In going one switch farther along the line
than he would ordinarily have gone,
In the face of two approaching pas
senger trains. His order referred to
one of the two trains, when It should
have' referred to the other. Either the
dispatcher at Concord sent out the
wrong numeral reference to the train
or the operator at the Canaan station
transcribed the message incorrectly.
In either case there was ni check on
the blunder. When the freight train
had pulled out of the Canaan station
nothing could have prevented a collision short of tho npproaching engineers seeing the danger
In time to
bring their trains to a halt. The night
was foggy, however, and furthermore
a curve hid the trains from one another.
Even on double-trac- k
roads the
"human error" must always be reckoned with as a factor In railroad safety. Dut this element Is, greatly reduced as a potency for evil when there
are two tracks and the block signal
system Is operated on an automatic
basis. Even in such cases the danger
is sufficient to warrant the demand
that the railroads adopt some device
w hich will bring trains to a halt when
entering prohibited stretches of track,
thus preventing rear-en- d
collisions.
The traveling public is desperately
Impatient with lines that decline to
adopt every possible means of lowering the accident percentage, and It re
gards the double track as the first
and most essential of these methods.

ground that Secretary Straus Is
ing plans to assist Asiatic
- " ' ''
'
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Slight figures are favored this season by experts In dressmaking. The
figures referred to, however, do not
apply to the check book any more
than before.
Now

that I'eru has bought an

arm-

ed cruiser, look out for the coming
power in maritime warfare.
She Is

sure to get her
ble somewhere.

IT'O.OOO

worth of

trou-

Rockefeller and Mr. Carnegie
by a Methodist minister ns
examples of what patience and hard
labor will achieve. Whose patience
and hard labor?
Mr.

are held up

The following poem. , .taken from
the Sunday school lesson' for Sunday,
September 22, dealing with the death
of Moses, Is given In full at the request of a number of readers of the
Morning Journal, who consider it
worthy ofgeneral reading:
The Hartal of Moses.
(Mrs. C. Alexander.)
This very beautiful poem Is printed
as It Is about the most beautiful comment In all literature on the solitary
desth of the great prophet. G. Campbell Morgan recited It at East North-Hel- d
In 190(1 at the close of his lecAll who
tures on Deuteronomy,
heard him will remember the lovely
poem forever, and be glad to see It
'
here.
Hy Nebo's lonely mountain,
,
On this side Jordan's wave,
In n vale In the land of Moab,
There lies a lonelv grave:
Hut no mtin du- - that sepulchre,
And no man saw H e'er,
For the angels of God upturned the

-
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BELLE
SPRINGS
BUTTER

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO., West End of the Viaduct.

always good.
Chase & Sanborn Teas
and Coffees, known
everywhere as the very
best.

"A SURE THING"

raioy s

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank books,
rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

We

B.H.Briggs&Co

II. S. LITHGOW,

DRUGGISTS.

Bookbinder and Itnbbcr stamp maker. Phone 921. Journal

Proprietor nf Alvnrado Pharmacy, Gold
Avenue and Mint rJtreet.
Hlghlnnd Phurmany, Corner, of East Central and Broadwny.

See E.

Parisian beauty parlors
120S. Fourth St.

real estate.

HAIR GOODS
NEW
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KOKTV-H1-
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ALWAYS)

A

TELEPHONIC

than Albuquerque

r.

We have both improved

We have one acreage

property fur

city.

sub-

We

SEE E. O. PRICE. 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

ORDER,
NO MATTER
Ü. PRATT ft CO.

838.

(Not Coal Land.)
NOTICE FOB PUbLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Ambroclo
Ranrhel, of Old Albuquerque, N. M., has
nied notice of his intention to make nnal
five-yeproof tn support of his claim, vlx:
Homestead Entry No. 7,10), made July 2,
11102. for the
Section 84. Township 3N,
proof will be
KaiiKo 1SW, nnd thnt said
8. Otero, United State.
W.
made before H.
Court Commissioner at Albuquorque, N. M.,
in October 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuáis residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Feliciano Chaves,
Presbltn Chavez. Salvador Haca, Mngdaluno
Haca, alt of Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

McPartland's
Hats

f

J
'''?

)

,

Our

styles are

dis-

tinctive from

all1

Western styles as

NOTICE FOR Pmi.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, I,and Office at
Hanla Fe, New Mexico, August 19, 1D07.
Notice Is hereby given that Eplfanio
of Albuquerque, N. M., has tiled notice
proof
nf his Intention to make tina! five-yea- r
In support of his claim, vis: llomestoad en-Ir- y
No. 11.41.0, made May 15. 1907, for the
NW'4 Section 12, Township 10 N., Range 1
W., and thnt said proof will be made before
H. W. 8. Otero. United States Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M , on October
6,

and unimproved

tract Inside

A

(46). REM KM HER THERE 1H
rOl'KTEOl'H CLERK READY

TO TAKE YOI'K
UUW SMALL,

and vicinity.

Suitable for
sure money maker for the one who has the foresight to snap it up.
are offering some good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.
dividing.

IS

NUMBER

their savings tn

And there Is no better place to Invest In real estato west of the Mississippi

sale at reasonable prices.

and Mrs. James Slaughter.

Mr.

are born rich, others acquire riches" by Judiciously Investing

"Some

Building.

O. Price

s,

-

Í Spring

spring is made from'
The No. 1 single cone, patented
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose. It is also s
attached to our patent heavy cross wire foundation, between, as
well as on the slat, and making; It perfectly noiseless. It is alo finished and enamel baked in ovens which are excelled by none. While
it Is specially Intended for heavy weights It Is equally good for medium weights. We have been selling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
only $5.00. For sale only by the

Order it the next time you
need Hour.
J

Lutin-Amerlc-
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a

J- -i

THE BREAD BAKER.

.

In the opinion of Congressman
Weeks, of Massachusetts, there Is not
tho slightest danger of war between
Japan and the I'nlted States, not the
most remote chance of offending the
And laid the dead man there.
Island kingdom, by sending our battleship fleet Into Taclflc waters this That was the grandest funeral
Thnt ever passed on earth:
winter.
Hut no man heard the tramping,
Or saw
train go forth;
Cleveland Is right, Noiselessly the
If
ns the daylight
there will need to be no hourly bulleComes when the night Is done,
tins issued as to his physical condition And the crimson streak on the ocean's
cheek
so long as he continues to enjoy drivGrows Into the great sun
ing and Is able to withstand the strain
of perusing nt a single sitting all the Xolselessly as the springtime.
of verdure weaves,
stuff published In Sunday papers AndHerall crowntrees
on nil the hills
the
about his precarious health.
Open their thousand leaves
So, without sound of music.
Says the Mexican Herald: What wo
Or voice of them that wept,
Silently down from the mountain
desire Is to see all
crown
countries accomplish this work of reThe great procession swept.
generation for themselves, Instead of
having It dono for them by an outside Perchance the bald old eagle.
On gray Heth-peorheight,
power. We believe In the conservaof his rocky eyrie ,v,
tion of the Latin Ideal, exalted and OutLooked
on the wondrous sight.
purified, In all the countries founded Perchance the Hon, stalking.
on the remains of Spain's colonial emStill shuns the hallowed spot;
seen and
pire on this continent.
The Anglo-Saxo- n For beast and bird have
.,
henrd
Ideal Is an admirable one also.
That which man knoweth not. '
Hut we believe that the progress of
the world is best promoted by the So. when the warrior, dleth,
His comrades In the war,
free development of the various types
With arms reversed and muffled
of civilization and culture along the
drum,
lines of racial Individuality and not
Follow the funeral ear.
along those of servile imitation and Thev show the banners taken,
They tell his battles won, .
dull, monotonous uniformity.
And after him lead his masterless
steed.
The New York Herald calls attenWhile peals tho minute gun.
tion to the fact that Lieutenant Gov
K.MOKK AND (iM)KltS.
noblest of the land
ernor Chanler, of New York, Is to be Amid the
Men lay the sage to rest.
A smoke consumer that really con
to
invited
attend the Georgia state And give the bard an honored place,
sumes smoke and does not balk at fair. It was from Georgia that Judge
With costlv marble dressed,
cinders has so long been a dream of Parser's first Invitation came after his In the great minster transept.
Where lights Mke glories fall.
benighted summer travelers that It is name had been suggested in connecchoir sings and the organ
difficult to comprehend it as a possi- tion with the presidency. He accepted, And the
rln-jbility arrived at practical realization, it will be remembered, and made a
Along the emblaaoned wall.
says the New York Commercial. Yet speech which puzzled the politicians
was the bravest warrior
Just such an invention of Australia's and entertained nobody. Still he wus This
That ever
sword;
railroad commissioner Is said to have nominated for president, and Georgia This the mostbuckled
gifted poet
had so successful a trial on train runs supported him. Mr. Chanler Is anothThat ever breathed a word;
between New York and Huston that er New York dark horse, says the And never earth's philosopher
Traced, with his golden per,
It has been decided to equip more enHerald, and the people of the Cracker On the deathless page, truths half so
gines with it. The Invention in brief state want to Inspect his points. He Is
safe
As he wrote down fon men.
comprises a device for early divert- a younger nag. than Judge Parker, and
ing of smoke und cinders from their there la much talk about his speed.
And had he not high honor?
accustomed route between locomotive
The hillside for his pall.
fires and restful niches like the pas
In regard to the case of Mr. II. H. To lie In state while angels wait,
With stars for tnpers tall;
sengers' eyes and ears and alluring Rogers, the big coal oil magnate, who
like tossing
dark
toboggan slbles down his back. This was excused by a Huston court from And the
plumes.
'
llverslon occurs sufficiently close to testifying In an Important
case the
wave;
Over his bier to
to enable the Hubsequent other day on the ground that owing And God's own hand, tn that lonely
the fire-bo- x
land,
,r
consumption of these
as to the state of his health It would
'
To lay him In the grave
be
to
Long
it
ago
In
Is
safe
him
It
attend,
recovered values
for
fuel.
uiot
said
was discovered how to tie down the that he suffered
a slight apoplectic In that deep grave, without a name.
Whence his uncofflned clay
road-be- d
so as to prevent Its tendency shock last July, and has been falling
again oh, wondrous
break
to climb Into the passenger coach, and rapidly ever since. The present litiga- Shall thought!
j
some railroads have gone so far as to tion, which caused this revelation of
Judgment
day;
Pefore the
wrapt
glory
around,
stand,
And
Mr.
Rogers' health, is brought by C.
with
practically apply the discovery. Stone
On the hills he never trod,
ballast and petroleum have worked M. Raymond, of Somervllle, assignee And
sneak of the strife that won our
wonders In reducing the dust discom- of the widow of Professor Green-ouglife,
of Hrooklyn, who usserts she
forts. Other railroads have adopted
With the Incarnate Sim of God.
anthracite us a cure-al- l
locomotive has a contract against the Standard
tomb In Monti's land!
fuel, and the passenger has thus OH company for royalties on oil made O, O,lonely
's
hill!
dark
by a secret process In- Speak to these curious hearts of ours,
learned by experience the difference
be
to
by
ntlll.
And
teach them
the professor.
between particles that pebble In the vented
God hath his mysteries of grace
face and fairly "bite" and those that
Ways that we cannot tell.
Elsewhere In the Morning Journal
only smooch with a velvety touch. Yet of today
secret
He hides them deep, '.".c
will be found a communicachanges of fuel have never yet meant tion
sler
from a member of the Woman's
Of him he loved so wt'.l.
consumption of smoke und cinders. club, cordially
endorsing the suggesSo If, out of Austria, has come the
tion made by a lady correspondent
SOME CURRENT VERSE.
final solution of tho problem, of how-t- yesterday, in
relation to making prepbe happy though Ir .'cling, we arations
for the Irrigation congress,
shall gladly forget all we have ever and other mutters of public
The Darker Slilt'.
Interest. Reside a winding
path there Is a pool
said about
From other sources we learn that the
Where, often when the stars are all
and lift our hats to Charles Schneider. ladles
aglow
of the club had already been
Is sweet
AIMU'T TIIK COI'I'KIt MA It KIT. considering the matter of giving at- And when the evening breeze
and cool,
tention to such affairs, and there Is
I watch the Hilent ripples come and
The I'nlted Suites Metal Selling reason to believe that the organization
go.
company the agency of the copper will soon
make Itself heard from In
I may see the Jewels of the sky,
combine announces the reduction of that direction. In the
meantime the There
Reflected where the Inky shadows
the price of electrolytic copper to six- ladles may consider the columns
of
cease.
teen cents. The Immediate cause Is thlH paper open to them for
And feel the touch of zephyrs flitting
prethe
doubtless the difficulty and expense sentation of any Ideas or suggestions
by
And hear their whispered messages
of carrying the enormous stocks of they may have to
offer on the subof peace.
copper which have accumulated, It Is ject.
ta e. t'i.it bankc hnv advanced fo,, 1
I never seek the silent pool hy day.
For If I found it dark, und foul
us much money on copper ns they
SHALL TIIK UOMi:T 1 KM'?
with slime
(are to advance, and the trust Is re
The Joy it gives mo would bo swept
Sept. 20, 1907.
ducing the price In hopes to move the Editor Albuquerque,
.
away.
Morulng Journal,
Its mirrored worlds would cease to
accumulated stocks. It also announces
Dear Sir: I read with pleasure the
be sublime.
Its determination to reduce Its output timely communication, "A Timely Sugby f.fl per cent, which, of cour.ne, gestion," In this morning's issue, from We do not
view the canvas from bea member of the Woman's club, signmeans the discharge of a great num- ed "Equal Rights," also your very
hind
To see the picture which Is made to
ber of operatives'.
The cause of the able editorial commenting upon sume.
please.
needless to say, us a member
says the San
surplus,
Francisco of IttheIs Woman's
club, I was very much Why should we look beneath our Joys
Chronicle, Is twofold. First, the de Interested In the article and was highto find
Unlovely truths or hidden miseries?
veloped mines can produce more cop- ly pleased to learn that we have some
S. E. Klser.
per than the world ran possibly use; spirited ladles who are capable of extheir opinion without fear.
and, secondly, the scarcity of money Is pressing
I.AME IIACK.
As a member of the Woman's club,
This Is sn aliment for which Chamberpreventing those extensions of elec I would recommend that the first
Pain
proven especially valulain's
Ilnlm
trical enterprises upon which the main step toward beautifying our city b- able. In almost has
every
It affords
etaken by Insisting upon the removul prompt and permanent Instance
market for copper depends.
relief. Mr. I.uke
of the obnoxious billboards; which are LaUransa of Oriuiiie. Mich.,
says
of It:
The supply of copper Is very abun- a disgrace to any civilized community. "After uilns a planer and other remedies
dant and under free competition there They are not only dangerous as
s.
for three weeks for a bid lame hack, I purhut lire also detrimental to the chased a bollle of Chamberlain's Tain Balm,
would nlways be a tendency to over
and two applications effected a cure." For
of our community.
production. Tho trust has apparently morals
ale by all druggists.
I would nsk other members of the
not been able to prevent this. Ite. Woman's club to not hesitate In using
lieving, however, thnt It had the the columns of the leading paper of
I your preeeait employment getting ta na
the Morning Journal, Intolerable Read and answer law Moraworld at tlx mercy, It last year put up . the territory,
ine
Journal waa ada.
expressing
for
their opinion,
a
the price to an exorbitant figure and view of beautifying our city, with
which
the world refuses to buy. It Is prob- We are all nroud of. I am sure If they
ably unable to buy, as the greatly In- will give this mutter a little considthat we will receive a number Canned
Fruit Way . Up
creased rout of doing business Is not eration,
of suggestions that will wake up the
only tying up all avállale capital, but members of the Commercial club and
Impairing the confidence of investors, others from their Hip Van Winkle
wff'i see no chance of dividends with sleep.
Thanking you for publishing this Hut not with us. V. will sell you the Mispresent costs of construction.
letter, I am, yours respectfully,
pound cans of peaches, aprision brand.
EQUAL RIGHTS NO. 2.
The pushcart In politics means a

21, 1907.

we purchase

ex-

clusively

the

in

Eastern market.

1907.

.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, and cultivation uf, the land, viz: Cipriano Sanchez, of
Pajarito. N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of A trisco,
N. M ;
N. M ; Ellas Chaves, of Albuquerque,
llabrlel Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
Register.

PI
c 1000.
312 W. (Vniral.

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA

ROLLED
WHITE
BEST CALIFORNIA
NEW CROP. E. W. FEE. tlU'i,
BARLEY.
(101 S. FIRST, PHONE 10.

are having little scraps from time to time.
We are pleased to know that difficulties do
notvbeset us when It comes to retaining the
good will and continued patronage of people
who entrust us with their plumbing contracts. The reason for this will easily manifest Itnclf once you have become acquainted
with the class of work we do. As we employ only experienced plumbers nnd use tile
best materia! you can depend on getting
high clus work at all limes.
Ksllmatea
cheerfully furnished.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Fe, New Mexico. August 19. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Virgil Sparks,
Albuquerque,
N. M, las filed notice cf
of
his Intention to make final commutation
proof In support of his claim, viz: Hume- tead Entry No. 8,700, made December 1.
1905. for the SEtt Section 26, Township 10
N, Range 3 E, and that said proof will be
made before If. W. 8. Olero, United States
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N, M.,
on October

5,

190T.

He names the following witnesses tn prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis.: Alton If. Hone, Mar-garit- o
Alderete. Edward F. Otero, Manuol-it- a
Swope, all of Albuquerque.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
.

"
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novel Issue on wheels.

To be llftppy
you must have good health. Ton ran't have
Chewing gum Is said to be a
good health If your liver la not doing It's
duly alow but aura poisoning la coins on all
of seasickness. Hut what Is
Balthe tima under such clrcumstsncrs,
preventive of chewing gum?
lard' llcrblna makes a perfectly healthy
(he
liver keeps
stomsrh and bowels right
Ballooning has one drawback for and irla aa a tonic fur (he entire system.
Huid by J. II. Oltlelly Co.
many people; they cannot ascend to
any point, from which they rati mall
K KKP A PHOCKOPOt'It KANSAS
back souvenir
lUM'K SALT IN YOI'K IIOKsk'S
post-card-

cots,

plums, cherries, blackberries,

liartlctt

pears or grapes at per cin ,'
tOe
,.
Waller linker's 14 pound can Cocoa.
.J5e
Walter tlakor's

i

pound can Chocolate. íffr

Large cans of Colton Tomatoes,

2

for..,.ZSe

and hundred of oilier bargain

nt

WANTED
To supply

your demand for

Fall and Winter Shoes,

anything in our
power to make it pleasant
and profitable to you to deal
with us. We have the biggest assortment of up to
date shoes we ever handled,
Our prices are as close as it
is possible to make them
and we guarantee every pair
to give satisfaction,
We will do

Shoes,
Men's
Patent
Colt
$1.50
Men's Shoes, Vic I Kid $2.50
4en's Shoes, Calfskin $2.00

Women's
Kid
Women'

Shoes,
Khoes,

Kid

Women's Shoes,

11

NORTH

UillOil,

HECONO STREET.

"

-

-

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S, J. Korber & Co., N.

"

II
II

Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work oronsioto er aa? kind !
repairs. Oar work Is right and so are
4ur prices.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Shoes
Oil Is

Is your end uf

for

Boy

It when you deal with us In
lumber, whe'lier you want beams surfaced
one sida or four; boards plain or boards
planed, tongued and grooved; lath, shingles,
or what not without knots ur other defects.
If a slick of wood In this yard Isn't first
class we tell you so, and charge you only
"seconds" price If you want It at all.
Tuurs for a square desU

toii.no
to $ 1.0)
I

$3.50

Patent
$.1.00 to $5.00
Vicl
$2.50 to $5.00

fi

I)on- -

$1.50 to $2.50

Colii

GASH BUYERS'

Nfcr-.-

THE SQUARE END OF IT

s.

MAXGI'll. A 2.V PIW'U WILL UVHT
l abor leaders ara preparing to op y)lt MONTHS. K W. FKE, Í0J-6U- Í
pose !h federal administration on the 8. MUST HT. rilUXE IS,

i

und
$1.0

to $2.50

r
i

7

IU0 CHANDE

LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette. Phone 8

TWc ALBUOU ERQUES. MORWING
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OUT OF THE GAr IE

TOMORROW

Register

THE

ROSY REPORTS AT MEETING

HAS.MADE

BASEBALL-TEA-

DOLLARS FOR THE TOWN

OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Best Advertising Hustling Co- Orders Have Gone to Fort Win- lorado City Has Ever Had A
gate for the Troops to Move;
Good Game Promised
For Program for the .Coronacio
Traction Park Sunday
Convention ender Way,
The
Browns at Santa Fe,
IRpfcUl

DlHpfltch to the Moraine Jotirnnl.l
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 20. The
Santa He baseball team announces
with some confidence that It is pre-

pared to wipe up the earth with the
Albuquerque Browns
in Sunday's

tame.

The Browns arc going against a
somewhat stronger proposition than
they have ever met In Santa Fc before. The team has been strengthened by the addition of af dark horse,
who halls from Las Vegas, and who Is
said to be a wonder.
The locals have been working hard
during the week, and expect to show
the Albuquerque bunch how the game
is played on Sunday.
The Trinidad baseball team will
close Its season and disband Willi the
game to be played at Trinidad tomorrow. The team has had a most successful season and has been an Immense advertisement to the Colorado
town.
It is being generally regretted
that the Trinidad aggregation could

not have held together until after the
territorial fair tournament, but it now
seems definitely settled that the team
will .not enter.
Of the Trinidad team
and Its value to the town the Trinidad
Advertiser says:
The most successful amateur baseball season In the history of Trinidad
will bo brought to a fitting close Sunday, by a game between picked teams
for the benefit of the local players.
Probably no town In the state or country at large of the size of this city
was ever so well advertised through
the medium of baseball as has Trinidad during the present year. From
being regarded in the light of an overgrown eoaU camp, .the place has become known 'as a thriving little city
that Is rapidly taking on the aspect of
a large one. and the citizens
have
gained the reputation of being loyal,
generous and enthusiastic to a fault.
Two league teams have departed
from here with trailing colors, and il
h is been clearlv demonstrated that the
Trinidad team is bead and shoulders
above any independen trail in the
state and well entitled to the title ol
t'hami'lons.
With all due deference to the management of the team and the players
who earned so many victories, It Is
clear that enthusiasm and energetic
support on the part of the baseball
public! has been responsible for many
victories that otherwise would have
been lost. More than once have the
locals been literally "cheered on to
victory." The first game witli Pueblo
and the Sunday game at Cripple are
cases in point. To enumerate the excellent qualitles of the different players who have donned the Trinidad
gray during the summer would requir
much space. Untiring energy on the
part, of President Paget and the skill
and good judgment of Captain Webster have been all potent factors In
Rare
making the season a success.
judgment has been shown in the
choice of men and good discipline has
the management. The
characterized
members of the team have made
ctrong friends in Trinidad and many
for the towir elsewhere. They are not
only players, but boosters. The game
Suiidav will be a good exhibition, anil
It Is the duty of the loyalists to turn
out and close the season In a blaze of
glory.
HAKIXAS TKAM Wll I,' IM.AV
l VKTKKANS
I.I Mí I I"
From all Indications the baseball
game at Traction park Sunday afternoon bel ween the Párelas tlrays am'
nine of local
the Old Stars, a pick-u- p
nlavcrs, will be one of the fastest
games pulled off In this city for some
time.

lli.it sutil proof wilt be mmle before II. W. 8.
,
t
ymo.'d states Court C'omnjisaiuner
Alhiulueniue, N. M.. on Octobpr S, 1907. '
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, anil cultivation of, the land, vis: Clprtano Knnchex. of
Pajarito, N. M.; Futioe Herrera, of A trisen,
N. M.; Kilns Chaves, of Albuquerquo. N. M ;
Oubrlsl Chaves, of Albuquerque, NT M.
MANUEL K. OTKItO,
uti-ro-

NOTICE OF I't HMCATIOX.
In the District Court, Ilerimllllo County. Ter
ritory of New Mexico. No. 745U.
EdWRrd lo(ld anil Krank H. Moore, as as-- ;
sluneo of Charles ZelKur, plaintiffs, versus'
Arthur J. Mitchell and unknown claimants of Interests adverse to iluIntlITs In
the premises herein described, defendants.
Said defendants are hereby notified that
a suit has been commenced asainst them
In the District Court of lieriialltlu County,
Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiirs.
to establish the title uf plaintiffs and r.ulet
the same airainst the adverse tcl:tims of defendants in jind to the following described
real estate situate in said county and ter
ritory towtt :
All of block 1 In the Homero ndillion to'
Albuqiu rijue and also a tract of laict immediately north of the Annclo Vlvlanl Addition
to Albuquerque.
l.lHIi.S
feet loni; on the
north side. 2!i;i.5 feet wide on the oast aide,
4.1IÍX.2 feel Jong W S 'Uth side and i'fll.7
feet wldf on west side, coniaininir 27. S acres.
That unless s.iid doiVndanis enter their ap- pearancc in sv.id si:it on or before Novcm- bei It, 1107. Judgment
will be rendered,1
cause by default. Thai'
atfiMitsl them In
the uamu. of plaintiff's att irncy is Summers '
Hurkh'irt, whose address is Albuquerque, N.

A very enthusiastic
mcetlnir. cf the
officers and executive committee .it
the territorial
fair association was
held last night in fair headquarters
with a large attendance.
All officers
were present and their reports were M. (Seal.)
JOHN VKNAIH.I'J.
received with decided approval bv the
Clerk of said District Court,
coxnmitteemen who found arrange Slept. 21. 28; Oct.
5. 12.
ments for the coming fair in first class
shape. The outlook for this fair, as
shon-at the meeting last night is
about as bright as it well could be, and
officers and committeemen realize Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 27
that nothing remains to be done now
but to work out the details with the
old-tiAlbuoueroue spirit.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Superintendent
M. U. Hickcv.
in
charge of the baseball, reported that
lie had Just received the eniry of
37TH ANNUAL TOUR.
Wlnslnw, Ariz., with a team for the
baseball tonina itvciU. making four,
teams thus far entered, the others being Preseott,
GRANDEST
OLDEST,
Albuquerque and Kh THE
Paso, with Silver City, Socorro, Santa
Fe and CUftoti as practically assured.
ORAND COSTLIEST
The baseball outlook Is therefore 'entirely satisfactory.
GANIZATION ON
Captain Clark M. Carr, who lias Just
returned from a visit to Fort Wingate,
reported that orders had been received
EARTH.
there instructing the two trooos of
the Fifth cavalry to move to "Albu
querque for the week of the fair. The
troops will be in command of Colonel
Hunter, post commandant, and the
fifth has a reputation as one of the
crack regiments of the service. Its
athletic sports will be one of the big
features of the fair, and to encourage
Ihe men a lump sum of money has
been appropriated by the association
for distribution by the officers, to the
men who excel In these sports.
Quarters have already been reserved at the Alvarado hotel for the officer. of the command, ami for Pilga--lio- r
(leneral Thomas and his aides of 40 OF AMERICA'S GREATEST
ihe department of the Colorado, who
MINSTREL STARS.
will attend the fair.
Program for Coronado Convention.
I. una and lí.
Hon. Solomon
K.
Twltchell, of Las Vegas, who are takGORGEOUS SCENIC INN0- ing an active part In arrangements
'
for the Coronado commemorative conVATI0N.
vention, will hold a meeting here tomorrow with several prominent men,
at which the program for this conPRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c.
vention will be definitely outlined.
The committee in charge has taken
an enthusiastic Interest in this convention and the result will be a decidedly
SEATS AT MATSON'S.
Interesting and ins'ructive program.
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GRAND CENTRAL
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members of the sect of
are under arrest in 'Ann City. ''
used of torturing to death Mrs. I.eti-l- a
a
C.recnhaulgh, aged sixty-fou- r,
'ripple for the past twenty years, in
diowing their belief In the religion
they profess. Those arrested are n
ion and a daughter of the deceased
md three others. The Parhauiites
believe that sickness Is an evidence of
'he possession of the body by evil spirits and the accused determined to encorche the evil spirit from Mrs. (ircen-haulgThey worked over her for
hours, twisting tier limbs and ne.-kShe died under this treatment after
Midurir.g great agony.
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Commended and Recommended
by successive Generations.

Its Fame

World-Wid- e

WIDE AWAKE

LIVE,
NEW

The Square Music Dealers

Monu

mental in
Character and

nam

s.

Scope, and Bearing
ana justifying the Con- Mi
naence ana. Respect of All
Romance, Adventure, Mystery,
Electrifying Reality. Hindu JuggI

Inmost Depths of
AFRICA ind

ins

i;
ON

IIOTKIi

DlltO- -

ROSWKI.I, At TOMOftll.K
Mall and passenger line between Itoswell
X. M , dally. Hunda y
M., and Torr.lbee,
'ili'l'ldcd. conectlnir with all trains on the
(liti k Island and. Santa Kc Central Itnllr ads
Torrance
f.eavo (toswell at 1 p. m.
n arrival of Jtock Island trnin dun at 2 a
m. Running time between tho two pntrrts 6
hours. Meals furnished at Camp Needmore
'rep of charge. Excursion parties aeeommo-iateby notifying the company two days In
iijvancs.
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Cowgirls,
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Pawnee Bill's
10
Exclusive Sensational
W
Spectacular Melodrama,
Direct from Its Triumphant
Inaugural in New York City.
volution and
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Improved

Contracts

A-

It'n as Komi na a clnrh. snys the
HcnKirr.it with charaitpriHtU;
enthusiasm. The anta Fe will build
the proposed lino from Texleo to
i'olemuii. known as the Urownwood
road, and it i koIiir to do It riht
awny, too.
This is the (jood news
that has readied the ears of Texleo
people.
The Democrat has It from a reliable source that Harry
Mctice,
engineer of the Santa Ke,
who built the Santa Fe road from
Canyon City to Plalnvicw. will arrive
in Texleo late this afternoon or tomorrow, and will make Texleo his headquarters. He will
active work
on the proposed line to the southeast.
It is also Riven out that the chief contractor will be In Texleo shortly to
Klve out contracts.
S. A. Temple, who lives in Texleo.
and who is now working on a piece,
of track for the Santa Ke near Amarillo, was in the city yesterday, and
out the information that he hail
already made n contract for fifteen
months' work on the new lino, and
would br";in work on Its just as soon
us he has finished his work un north.
It Is also naid that two or three other
contracts have been let for work on
the new road. It Is a known fact that
Mct'ahe & Steen have been awarded
the contract for the construction of
the first thirty miles of the road leadTcxioo

Amusement

I
I

Sold in AlbuqutTQtit

by the

i.

H. O'Rtillv C

BOTTLED

BEER

ing out of Texleo.

Charles Warren, owner of the
Itanch, east of Texleo, was in the
city yesterday. He stated that some
lime hko they offered the Santa Fe
company rljiht of way through their
large pasture provided the Santa Fe
would agree to commence work on
monihs,
the line within eighteen
which time Is nearly up. hence- another evidence lhat the road Is going
l(j
commenced forthwith.
say
Those in n position to know
work will begin all along the propose i new line within the next six or
eight weeks, and will be rushed to
comiil.-iionas the Santa Fe Is anxious
to push Its completion so as to give
a direct litofrom I'.alveston to CaliThe. Santa Fe. It is asserted,
fornia.
desired to begin work on this line
long ago, but owing to pressing business on other lines thev could not get
n
to the work of the
line until at this time.
This will grlve Texleo Its third transcontinental line, the great system of
Ihe Santa Fe, and it will be a booster
With these great lines,
for Texleo.
bailing to the east, west and north,
giving to the merchant and farmer
easy access to the marketM and giving
lo Texleo the terminal of the Urownwood road, this town will get up and
piake a noise like city building.
Texleo Is playing the part of the
luckv. (iood things continue to romo
this way. She Is Just at the beginning
of big things. Two yearn from now
I.,

lli-i-

Texieo-Colema-

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

CO DOV
MEADOW CITY LOSES
SEVERAL STRONG WORKERS

Cut-0- ff
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we will have n city here of which wo
will all be proud. The thing to do
now is to plant dollars and faiUi in
She Is a good thing to tie to.
Texleo.
Heal estate and all things else will
soar- higher.
Stay with Texleo and

F

lers.Arabs.Busiimen.Cannlabls.
"S. Den ishers, C

TWO DAILY PERFORMANCES, RAIN OR
SUING, UNÜI2R DRY. COOL CANVAS.

Central Ave., and Second St.

By

its Like or Eqtal
Standing as the Model and the
Marvel of Tented Amusements,

I! iwn oo li

t

His Been Taken

No Other Show

Transcending
Magnificence Led by

f

pace

Tfnis

Reserved Seats on Sale at
Regular Prices on Day of Exhibition at MatsonV Book
Store, Central Avenue.

Minstrels

Parliam-Ite- s

SEPTEM BER 21 ,; 1 907.

NEXT MONDAY

Wm.H West

Aged Wonjan Tortured to Death.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 20. Five

SATU RD AY,

Making
Sunny Dry Farmers Plan to Send Big
Exhibit of Their Products
From San Miguel County to
I'll.
Dixie is to
an example that
the Fair,

Prohibition Sentiment
in
Giant Strides
Southland,

Norfolk, Vn., Sept.
go dry. and thus set
will soon lie' followed by the rest of
the country. This is the dictum of

expothe distinguished temperance
nents who celebrated National Temperance day at the Jamestown exposition today, following the convention
n
league,
of the National
which has been In session here during the week.
The great exposition
auditorium was well filled with the
prohibition hosts when the meeting
was called to order, and the milk
while flag was much in evidence. A
"call of stales" was the feature of
delegates from alj sections telling
of their victories over the rum demon.
The greatest enthusiasm was manifested as speaker nfter speaker told
briefly of battles fought and won in
the cause of temperance. Apparently
the southern states arc now leading
in the movement, and It was freely
predicted that in the course of a
there will bo a how "Solid
South" solid for the absolute prohibition of the manufacture or sale of
any kind of alcoholic beverages.
On the face of it this change In
southern sent intent Is one of the most
ain.r.iiig ethical movements ever witnessed, but thoughtful adherents of
the cause admit that It Is not altogether due to the agitation of temperance people, but has sound economic basis.
The labor of negroes is
to the prosperity of the south,
and It has been proven to tin satisfaction of the southern people that
liquor is largely responsible for the
sbiftlessness, laziness and crime of the
black race. The race riots In Atlanta,
originating In tin- "ow groggeries, did
of
much to bring about the
which
the (loorgla prohibition
next.
becomes effective on January
"Am I my brot tier's keeper'.'" has been
answered with an affirmative by the
white citizens of ma ny sout hern states.
In other eoinoionwe illtis or Dixie
the temperance hosts are In Ihe asen-dan- l.
Kentucky, onco the slrongliold
of the lbpior business, is rapidly being "reformer."
More than SO per
cent of Texas Is said to be covered by
prohibition laws, l.hiuor has
driven from everv part of Tennessee
except the big cities. Most
of
AlaMississippi are dry as a bone.
bama Is likely to soon Joint the prohibition ranks. North Carolina's noxj
legislature will conslde r prohibition
law. Scores of Virginia counties and
South
towns have voted out rum.
Carolina, after much experiment In
Is
Honor,
the regulation of the sale of
ald to be ripe for the prohibitionists'
po king, l.lciuor has been driven from
nil but the urban districts of Missouri.
Delegates from Ihe west anil north,
while not able to report so much
progress, are exceedingly hopeful, and
declare lhat within a decade the deaih
knell of the Honor huslncn will be
sounded throughout the land.

Sprriiil

Corrrnpondenci Mnrnlnc
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Anti-Saloo-

tin-da-
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The Old Stars Is a team made up of
foniner llrown men, members of the
KOTIt'E FOR I'l HI.H ATIOS.
Socorro and other local nines, ami
,
I,ncl Office t
perhaps the strongest man Is Hoy nliurtmi-n- t of tlm lnt""-iorSunt
K. Nw MfSlfo. Annust 1J, 1307.
wmmmmmiAMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAmAAMAAmmAwm
Coihan third baseman of the Pueble
glvnn
Is
horcby
Nuiles
Jusn Anto-it- 'i
thut
club In the Western league, who will
, ha
f ttil Alluiiirrqu, N.
Uuriilfl.
hold down the third sack.
lied nntlce of hla Intention tn nisko final
of the old Stars Is a
The line-u- p
proof In support of hla claim, vis.:
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
catcher;
Icy
Kdwanls.
HI
follows:
'tomrsteatl Knlry No. 11,4111, mniln May
base:
HWlt,
KW
Shay,
first
the NH KWK,
I't"7.
for
Donovan, pitcher;
E!Sc. 12, Township 10 N, Kange 2 W, and
Cain, second base; llelwlg, shortstop:
Corhan, third base; llav, left field:
field; Charles tinier,
Ortiz, center
right field.
Donovan, the pitcher for the Old
Stars, was formerly on the twirllnr
'
.... i.u ususj.jm
I
"--- i.)
mm,.m
4
r- mmmmm-mJ'l i
Rtaff of the Trinidad., and Is consid- ár,
V
.nu..uLwml
"'I I""
ered a fast man.
yesterday
said
Manager Dan Padilla
that his pitchers would be O'Pannoii
and Joe Itains, and thep other posiwould be
tions on the Cray'
the same hk heretofore.
"Wo expect to defeat the Old Stars
after which we will go up iiEainst the HI
Prowns." said Manager Padilla. "My
boys have confidence til themselves
and I m sure wo can do the trick.
troligeXt team
th
The- Old Stat
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
that we have eonsenled to go against
and II will be a hard tussle."
MAIN
THE
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LIKES
THE JUNCTION OF
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
The game will start at 8 o'clock,
A
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tion.

1,1'mftn'.
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Hoston. 1;

At DnMmi

Nntlomil
Louis SI.

rifvi'lamt.

4.

l'Hmi.

LoiilM, 3; rhltmllf
At PI.
I.hlti, 8.
At l'lltHbtirit PlttHburK. 2: Picio'tf
lyn. 1.
New
At nnclnnnll Clntlnnntl.

York,

5.
--

Mexico

streets and avenues, iiht in the business
owners of the Bclen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and ot
is
now grading Ms extensive depot grounds
center or the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sido track) to accommodate its immenso passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
f
v
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has i population of 1600, 'and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a dav capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. Ail fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
icago, Kansas City, 6?Jvestun and the Pacific Coast. Ihe water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $18,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ofrercd are low in prices and terms easy. On third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or w Its to
70-fo-
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The Mcintosh Prowns wlH leave to.
morrow morning for Santa ! to whip
or be whipped hv th" Santa Fe
The player in the Hrnwn nine were
In excellent condition last night, and
Pitcher .loo thilmino expect to win
tomorrow. Cratble will hold down
first base. Jack Diamond will catch,
and both uro In the. pink of condi-

phllHilflphln
At
St. 1MiW. 4.

Paiiroad
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In Tnwn
Ms nsms la "bsdt csilti " 11" totn' ears
for ("lil or allvrr but b wilt slvsl your
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Hnrs-liminllh 8'illsnl
srrfM him at olirf
svnip. It may misn ronsnmptlnn If
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nil
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rmiKh
ymi ilon' t. K rtiro
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The Belen Town and Improvement c ompany
JOHN VECKE71. Tresident
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Fast Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 19.
Law Vegas is to lose four more families who have acquired a largo place
in I.as Vegas esteem. Civil Knglnecr
Hdward H. Holt, senior partner of the
architectural and engineering firm or
Holt and Hart, has formed a partnership with William Robertson, h nteel
and structural engineer, former president of a large eastern steel company,
but for several pears past n resident
of has Vegas.
These gentlemen and
their families have decided to locate
hi Hi Paso and will leave for the Pass
City about October 1. Mr. Robertson
Is the hian who started to boost the
enterprise for a big
hotel for
He Is u gentleman
has Vegas.
of
some means and whs willing to Invest
a considerable sum of his own money
In the plan. However, not all the capital required proved to be forthcoming and accordingly
the plan was
abandoned. Young Mr, Holt will hi
HiM
In Albuquerque.
remembered
brother, Architect H. H. Holt, spent
the tlrst year of his western life In
Albuquerque, dying here about two
years ago. K. p. Holt is a captain In
'he National guard here.
Finest iirowne and family are preparing to leave In a few days for Kan-sa- s
City, where Mr. llrown will engage In business. For many yearn
he has been a member of the Hrowne
and Manzanares company, formerly
having been made manager at Socorro. For twenty years he has ltunH
his home In New Mexico. His family
w III be greatly
missed.
Dr. Walter Kaser and mother constitute the fourth family who will
leave Las Vegas. Dr. Kaser, for the
past year city physician, has purchased an Interest In the
almora
ranch resort, at Walrous, conducted
by Dr. V. T. Prown and will go ther
to live. Dr. Fred It. Clipp. a prominent young physician Is slatud to succeed Dr. Kaser.
lis Vogts dry farmer are anticipating sending a complete display of
the dry farm product nf the region to
Ihe territorial
fair In Albuquerque.
The returns from the harvest are now-al- l
In, and the result
have all been
gratifying.
l.as Vegas Is willing to
match her dry farm' products against
the west. The work of gathering .1
display has already been begun and
the fair throngs may expect to behold
something straight wort by.
Colonel W. A. (JlasHford, chief signal service of the department of California, stationed at the Presidio, and
his wife, are In the city for a day or
two visiting the latter'H mother. Colonel Cilasstord Is on the
way ti
Omaha, to which tallón hit has been
transferred.
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liTlie Largest lumber of Rugs

ADVANCED STYLES
IN FALL FOOTWEAR

Just Received

We are showing the moat
line of footwear ever nhown In the
city, at popular prices. Values In every
pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and wear guaranteed.
te

fii

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
We Shoe and Clothe the Feet.
'218 Went Ontral Avenue.

1
1

LOCAL

ITEMS

OF INTEREST

In the evant that you should not ra- cHve yinir mornln
pnprr telaphnne
th Tonlsl Tflrcraph Company, Etvlns;
name and addrras and tha paper will
b delivered hjr
aperinl meaaenfar.
Telephone M.

John Pecker, of Helen, was a visitor In Albuuerjue yesterday.
Charle Ooets, of El lleno, Oklahoma. Is upending a. few days In Albuquerque.
Leveritt Clark, who has been at the
Soldiers' home in Los Aníseles for the
past few months, has returned to his
tiome In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mix. C. Maekuell. of 51
South Kdllh street, have returned
from a visit to friends In Norfolk. Va.
Attorney Nell H. Field was a visitor
In Silver City yesterday, where he attended to legal business.
Herbert llankiii and .Misses Donna
Bnd NiU Hankln, son and daughters
or Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Kiinkin, left
yesterday for Lawrence, Kas., where
they will return to their studies In
Kansas university,
Arthur (loodrich. of the llothen-bei'anil Schloss Cigar company, has
returned from a visit to Chicago. Mrs.
Goodrich remains in Chicago for a
visit to friends.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, 220 TV. Cold
ave, announces her fall and winter
millinery opening for Friday and Saturday, aternoon and evening, September 20 and 21.
Vincent Iteady, who has been in Albuquerque for several weeks the guest
of Ills uncle. ,Ioe Richards, cigar dealer, has gone to Flagstaff to take a posilion with the Arizona Lumber ami
Timber company. He came to Albuquerque from St. Joseph, Mo.
F. V. Fisher, of the Wclls-Farg- o
Kxpress company's office at F.I I'aso.
accompanied by his wife ami sister,
were In Albuquerque yesterday for
the day, leaving last night for the
Pacific coast.
Mrs. Daisy Klster. wife of a prominent Philadelphia busmos man, died
Thursday night at her room In the
hotel after a very brief illness
f pneumonia.
Mis. Kister came to
Albuquerque from Wllliamsport, Pa.,
accompanied by her sister. Mrs. M.
Shpppard. who will accompany the remains to Philadelphia. Deceased was
thirty-twyears of age.
A.
manager of the
W. Sowers.
Fighting the Flames company, the
blggeM scenic attraction ever brought
Into the southwest,
which appear
during the week of the territorial fair
In Albuquerque, spent yesterday In the
clly and saw to the beginning of the
big pavilion, covering almost an entire
block Ht the corner of Central' avenue
and First street, in which the great
Mr.
will be given.
scenic panorama
Sowers left last night for F.I Paso, but
will return here in a few (lays to take
active charge of the erection of the
arena.
James McAlplne and daughter. Miss
Agnes Me Alpine,
who have been
spending the summer In Pittsburg,
to
Albuquerque yesler-rta- j'
Pa., returned
,

o

Mrs. Julia J.tigton left yesterday
morning for Hlweln, la., where she
Intend to spend the winter with her
daughter. Mrs. Thomas Walsh.
The ladles of the Lutheran church
sre reouesled to n'eet Sunday afternoon at 323 Ha.ledine avenue for the
purpose of orgi'nlning a ladies' aid
for the church.
.1.
I". Salnzar, a merchant of Cuba.
yesterday In the city,
N. M.. spent
pui'h.ising merchandise for his store
nt 'hat place.
Mrs. J. F,. Smlthers. wife of Manager Smlthers, of the Aharado hotel.
h.i
been delayed In New York City
and will not arrive here until next
week.
Dr. Harry H. Kaufmann.

formerly
surgeon at Thoreau for the American
and
L'imber company, bis rcsk-ncwill open up an office in the flratit
building.
Mrs. Kilir.tr Farouhar. of Silver City.
N. M. was a visitor In the city yesterday.
H. H. Coinpton. of La" Cruces,
transacted business In Albuquerque
yesterday."
The Mever & Co. local v. holemle
liquor merchant" have bee.i designatNew
In
ed as the sole distributors
Mexico and Arizona for the famous
d

Saturday
Special
Sale

-

CHIMES OF NORMANDY
Farewell lilll or
Company ' Which
Ideal
Itoston
leaves for Sunlit IV After Kuiiilay
J Veiling.

Tonight at the Casino the Hostoti
Ideal Comic Opera company will
the tuneful opera, "The Chimes
of Normandy" and the singers and
players are expected to make a new
and distinct impression in the roles,
which have been sung by some of
famous singers.
Tomorrow, for- the farewell performance, "The Fortune Hunters," a
merry comic opera, possessing plenty
of humorous situations and also a
number of excellent musical number.-- ,
will he put on. and the music lovers
of Albuquerque will have their last
opportunity to hear the company
which opens a brief engagement in
Santa Fe next week.
"Olivette" was repeated last night
to an appreciative audience which
showed Its appreciation of the play by
Its marked attention and applause.

vventite of Fair Assoclal Ion Receives
Sad News in Itrlcf Telegram From
Philadelphia.

Jacob Welnmann, president of the
received

territorial fair association,

a telegram late yesterday afternoon,
telling of the death in Philadelphia.
Pa., iif his brother,
Samuel, well

this city.

In

Mr. Weinman said last night
his brother had resided in the
of lirolherly Love for some time
the receipt of the telegram was
lirst he knew that his brother

Pneumonia
death.
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THE PRESIDENT,

5 and 10c STORE
GOLD AVE.

l

O.

AliHK

I'l.Tl MAI, ( OI.I.MiE,
,:w MKXHO.

AVKSVE.

0

Mall order

filled,

fiend Of

Iinlf work.

four r

,

-

w

:,

your brass enameled bed from the many

H

de-

signs and sizes cither single, double or twin

Costa you nothing to aee thai artistic il
but we aay frankly that looking gen- crally enda In buying. Heal china beauties
are our dinner seta of 100 pieces. The price
will amaze you when you see a fine Austrian pattern for

F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK.

THE BIG FAIR IS COMING AND

THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC GO,
Prepared to do any and all kinds of electric decoraGive us a chance to figure on your work. We can
you
money.
save

Are

tion.

The Central Avenue Clothier.

Passengers

'

$17.50

MEN

Simon Stern
Madam

ClarkvillQ
Coal Yard

STBKET,

SECOND

BOl'TH

210

502 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE,

Steward-Lam- b,

MILLINERY.

EXCLUSIVE

,1.

W.1BENNETT
108 N

FOR
NAVAJO BLANK ICTH AMI
AND

INDIAN

rilONE

Co.

Lommori

--

The Increase, was given without the
solicitation of any of the appretlces.
No reason other than that has been
announced, but It Is probably on account of the additional cost of living,
which has been Increasing from time
It has been difficult for some
to
... time.
. i.- - v.... . I., uorun nnnrenliceshltlS in
' HI III!" Mt.J,
"I I
Mhe shop heretofore on account of the
nave iieen pmu
wages
wlilcn
small
them, hut that obstacle seems to have
been overcome now.
The opportunity of serving an apprenticeship In the shops and to obtain a Rood, mechanical education

D. II. (XHtniF.K, Manager.
ol(l Ave.
12 West

AMERICAN

First Street

iia.VT

tedien' and Gentlemen's Suits

ed. Pressed and Ilepalred.
103 North llmi Mreet.

'

Chinn-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.

UseMoniing Journal Want Ads

MOUNTAIN WOOD.

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY

The HOTEL CRAIGE

FEED AND LIVERY BTAUI.Kh
Clnaa Turnouts at

LIVERV,

I 'rat

"

Kenaoniilila Ratoa.
3.
North Seeotul

Teleplione

Street.

COAL

AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.

Fine Registered Angora Bucks

FOR

S A Ii E
I have aome high grnde and realatered
Rurha for aule, ninalng In age from eighteen
monthe lo fmir yenrff. Alao aome high
grtirio and
does. Frlrea given on
M. R. MrCHA KV,
upplliatlon.
Sua Marrlul, New Meitra.

I OR CASH OM

Silver Avenne.

105 Norlh First Street.
Everything; earefully sterilized.
Bell the Liquid Head Rest.

;

iIjM'stkatfi) sox;s.
vovw franks.
tiik
Famoug Comedy (juurtettc.

The

K.AHT

"AN AWl'l'fi SKA1TV'
And Other Features

,

DiMirs

nl

Oix'ii at 2:0(

t aiyii w

iinivvAlit

ANTHRAdTE,
KI'RNAt'K,
MIXIJ),
Nl'T,

t

l.KAN OAS COKE.
KMITIHNCI COAU

Pure Drugs.

I

P. Matteucci
!

HlKK-iiink'-

n

G I IF F.N

llopalrer.

Toilet Article
SECOND AND GOLD

Siitltllery,' Leather,
Findings, 1'ulriu.
IVefore hiiylni; exnmlne our goods and
prices and wive in" y.
408 WEST OEJÍTRAL AVENUE

Harness

Proprietor.

Dealers

Hrdwre,

tluiii

m il

our nil Ire

aro

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

US

WILL RECEIVE

WHITNEY

Business

BEST

GrowT';.
Methods Win.

401,403

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

ATTENTION.

MM

a.

North First Street.

aUBBBBBW

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Our

OUR

,wW..aaa.

OPPOSITE rOSTOFFICE.

,:Waqñ

aid Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

We Have in Connection

SPOT CASH STORE

Witch

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

In

Stoves

Wcxre--Crockery--GIixssw-

CONVINCING.

Us

t.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

SJJja

IS

TKI.KI'IIONK

on our
í mom

every iiionili,
Hloek
thereby liiHiirliiR you
fn.li giHMls all llio
time.

ATRIAL

H. HAHM&GO

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

ALL
We

HINDI.ISO.

Huddles,

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Important
b'mkIh

VV.

THOS. F. KELEHER

IRON AVKMK.
I'HONE 621.
liiva me n trial.

GraLiiito

Nil old
hlielve.

NATIVH

A Full Line of

FItONT, 105 NOItTII Fl It ST.

i

WtlOll,

Cold Soda

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

7:30.

MATINF.K.

Pivery TuesdHy and Friday Afternoons.
niifCKS: MHtinee. in nd ao cent;
evcnlngH, 10, MI and 30 centn.

Flrnt-rliis-

J. H. COLLINS,
H03

Y

AMKHK AN Ill.Ot K,
( KKItll l.OH LUMP,

Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEOltGJS K. FXUS. Prop.

Half

STRICTLY SANITAIIY

,

MORELLI
J.
TAium.'"
Kinu

Ma.rqur.tte Avenue,

Z

BLOCK.

eommenres Momlny
Openinj? week
Unnlntnhor 1 S. with two flhowH
F. PAGEL, Proprietor.
nlhl
II
,nrJ nlirhf nt nilll fl 1 P o'clock lltld
Trvitinee every afternoon lit !!:30, to
TRY
follow. Thin weeK s uiu memoes:
COLLINS' HAND LAUNDRY,
M ('U)l'l) 'AND MKIiVII.I-F- .
Double. Harp Singing Btid lJancing l'lmt t'liiaa Work (iuarnnleert. Uniform
1'rlrea and IJnlck Mervle.
Artists.

( fanmhori dn'

A.

m

THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,

There Wllh tlx- - (iond.
ran stand
Arizona copper produi-er- s
the present deadlock as long' as the
consumers ran, and nt Us end will
have plenty of the red metal to
at the same old remunerative prices.
Arlrona Gaxet'e.
On ef the
rmigh Kmi-1- r
Hr.t nn the Mnrket.
Knr miinr vnn
Chrtitrlln'i Ouh
ItufTi'ily ho cmiilnntly nlnoil In favor unit
puniilarlty until It la now nna nf tha mint
muí. mntlliinia In uar and haa an rnonnmia
ruta
II la lntnilt raeailally fur
aalr.
threat and tun( dlaraaca. au h aa mug-liaeo4t anil rruup. and ran alv.au be t"
prinltd uiinn. It la plra.nnt anil ruin tn
In the
tana and la uniltilili!ly tha
mark.t fur Ih purpnana for hkli It la in
I"ld by all drumlala.
landed.

m

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
nil sites.

ANTHRACITE

m..

I

I
m

at the

.

UOOIIB.

MEXICAN

131.

Just Received

New Stock

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

F1K8T ST.,

'MY. A Oojr A KT K tíÁ

TELEPHONE

Wall Paper U

All kinds of coal and wood.

Fire De(roys (lid Landmark.
IF VOII I.IVF. i A RMAM, TOWN AND
VOII
Fire yesterday morning destroyed FIND IT IIAKI TO HUT WHAT
the old section house near Cajon sta- WANT IN FANCY OR KTAPI.K OROCF.R-IKH- ,
WF,
NF.ARIA
IIAVK
VH.
WRITK
tion, the building being burned to the
F. O. l'KATT 4 CO.
ground, with Its contents, which consisted of bunks and bedding and the
ÍÍÍMII)
personal belongings of the section
nativk PitonrcT.
crew who make their headquarters X) SIIOIM'S ItllMOVKI)', STIt AKiUT,
1
í'IjKAV AI'IH!I;K. i:. w. fke,
there, says the San Hernardlno Sun.
Trie, masse was discovered a snori
8. I1KST SI', 1MIONK 1.
time after the section men had left
for their work and probably caught,
A ConsignRecieved Today
from, a stray match or pipe, or possibly from the stove on which breakfast
ment of tmported Lucca
had been cooked.
The house was erected over twenly
Olive Oil.
years ago under the direction of th'-Chief Engineer F. T. Perrls, of
Southern California railroad, for the A.
&
accommodation of construction gangi,
covering a space of 30x80 feet. l!
DFAI.KRS IN
has always since been used for exiia
gangs working on the road In tljit
a
han
been
always
vicinity and has
Groceries and Provisions
in that respect. A modern .c
take Us
lion house will probably
place.
323 S. Second St. Phone 791

ht

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
I,miUN ÍKWW.EK, CENTRAL

-,

r

se-

you choose

when

hihlt.

$22 to $28

day.

aad other

in 111'

all-wo- ol

...t.

lir(ln Ortnlier I, anil continue
until Msrrh S, ItH.

i

at the same time

on china finds full exemplification In ths
many ornate designa lt'a our pride to ex- -'

flood style in clothes pays In business; people, judge you by your clothes
first.
If you're In Hart, Schaffner &
Marx clothes, you look like success;
that's a big step toward It.
fabrics; made to
Made of
fit all sizes of men.
Our new fall stock is ready for your
Inspection.

the cause of

(miw

now being manufactured.

Decorative Art

Hart Schaffher t$ Marx

was

IOIKNK IN rilAtTICAI.
IIOtsKKKKI'INU.

elaborate and handsome brass beds that are

beds, from our magnificent stock of bedroom

Copyright 1907 bjr

1 .

(ta.ara

IIOLMBOE BROTHERS

mi

Vim

I

The Santa Fe pa.ssenger train which
arrived this afternoon from Albuquer- ((lie five hours late, carried the largest
number of passengers ever brought in
on a regular train over that line, says
the El Paso Herald.
There were over 600 passengers on
the train and all of the coaches were
crowded and extra cars had to be attached to accommodate the crowd.
A large number
of the travelers
were Mexican laborers who have been
working along the Santa Fe as section
to
hands and who were returning
their homes In Mexico, and many
were valley people coming hero as
shoppers.

1

HHORT

con-

perfection than In th

furniture.

The Increase for Apprentice.
The Topeka Journal gives the following details of the recent Increase in
pay for Santa Fe apprentices:
Indies of th" '?. .. V.. will give a
in wages of
A voluntary Increase
social In I. o. O. F. hall Saturday two cents tier hour has been granted
night. Program
and refreshments !to all apprentices employed In the
15c.
shops along the Alcnison, TopeKa ano
Santa Fe lines.
K.
SAI
STI'RIY'S SPKCIAL
With this Increase the pay of the
2 cans California Grapes
2.'ic apprentices In the shops will be from
2
can of Jam
Die $1,20 to $ 9 r per day of ten .noun,
3(ic which will make a great increase :n
Fancy Creamery Putter
2T.C
2 cans of Clams
the nioney paid them along the sys3 pkgs. of Itromangelou
2íc tem. The apprentices employed In th"
3 glasses of Jellv
25c local shops at the present time numXc
Tapioca, per package
ber 15.r. which will be an Increase of
He
.
per
Vermicelli,
package ..i
about ILIHMI to the pay roll of each
He
Chow,
per
bottle
Chow
nit !.,in .i ........l.ln... Hint there are
intuitu.
Eagle Milk, per can
lr.c las
many apprentices employed in the
20c TopeKa shops as in an omer simps
Gold Dust, per package
20c along the system.
Postum Cereal, per package
T1IK M AZK.
Hclng given this increase the pay o'
Win. hlelic, Proprietor.
the apprentices will be us follows:
First year from $1 to $1.20 per day;
second year, from $1.2! to $1.45 per
day: third year, from $l.fiO to $1.70
per dav; and the fourth or last year,
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
from $1.7." to $1.95 per day. After
completing the four years' apprenticeship the boys are employed as
OF AGRICULTURE AND
pay.
mechanics and receive first-clawhich ranges from $3 to Í3.&0 per
was

III.
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I

can show no higher

Fresh air, comfort and cleanliness are

tl--

MECHANIC ARTS.

to 50 cents,

WEST

i

it

BROTHER OF PRESIDENT
WEINMAN PASSES AWAY

known

T-fc-".

rons

of hygienic

ception

cured

mil

and No Excursion Rates on;
Extra Coaches Needed,

''

pre-M'i-

r."r

-

sleeping

In
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AT CASINO TONIGHT

"Forluiit Hunters'

;.

i

v'- iy

Modern Furnishings

UfcS

'A

ss

Sale price 10c and 15c.

Ml

ried Six Hundred

v.

X- -

HUB

I

'

Car Oats.

Till

A

-

Vm"

Dubonnet wine and tonle, made In Du1 Car Corn.
bonnet. 7 Hue Morney, Paris, for Mrs.
J. H. Martin.
1 Car oorn Chops.
The Women' Relief corps held a
cam pff re last night at the residence of
1 Car Oat Hay.
Mrs. Whitcomb at 803 West Tijeras
avenue, and a very pleasant time was
had by tfie large crowd of ladies who
1 Car Alfalfa.
attended. An interesting musical pro
gram was heard and refreshments J
were served.
AI Mathleu, a well known local
liquor man, has returned to the city
after an extensive business trip
through New Mexico and Arizona, and
reports that everywhere he found the
country In splendid shape and the
Richelieu Grocery Co.
people satisfied with life.
Hugh H. Harris, supervisor of the
Mount Taylor and Manzano national
118 W. Gold Ave. Phone 235.
forests, returned to the city yesterday
from an inspection tour of the former
forest.
FRANK TROTTER, Mgr.
The ladles of the G. A. R. will hold
a regular meeting
tonight In Odd
7
hall, commencing at
Fellows'
o'clock.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
White, 611 South Second street, a
daughter, Friday, September 20, 1907. SANTA
TO
FE
Burke Porter, a former resident of
this city and now of Holbrook, Ari.,
arrived In Albuquerque last night.
Attorney Elf ego Raca transacted
business in Santa Fe yesterday, returning to the city last night.
Ed. M. Otero, of Santa Fe was one
of la.st night's arrivals in the city.
George Catt. of Guam arrived In
the city last night.
Peter Scheck. traveling salesman for
the Grunsfcld Pros, company, has returned to the city after a trip through
Arizona.
Train From Albuquerque Car-

SEPT. 21, at 2 P.M.

Enamel Ware

Car Richelieu Flour.

Soutost

Stock in the

In

at our warehouse

v

Mine

.

a...

I

RETAIL

J

and Kill Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.

j
i

